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Mr. LONG of Louisiana, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany IH.R. 47501

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
4750) to provide an extension of the interest equalization tax, and for
other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon
with amendments and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.

I. SUMMARY
H.R. 4750, as reported by your committee, extends the interest

equalization tax from December 31, 1965, to December 31, 1967, or
for 2 years beyond its present termination date. The House bill
would have extended the tax for a period of 1 year and 7 months, or
until July 31, 1967. Thus, this tax, which is designed to aid our
balance-of-payments position, will be in effect for a further temn-
porary period. This tax raises the cost to foreigners of obtaining capi-
tal in the U.S. capital market to a level more closely ained with the
costs prevailing in capital markets of the other industrialized countries.
The present act accomplishes this objective by imposing a tax resulting
in an additional annual cost, ultimately borne by the foreign issuers
or security holders, equal to approximately a 1-percent rise in interest
costs. The tax was first imposed for the period July 19, 1963 (August
17, 1963, for listed securities), through December 31, 1965.
The interest equalization tax as initially enacted authorized the

President to extend the application of the tax to bank loans of 1 year
maturity or more, should he determine that the acquisition of foreign
debt obligations by commercial banks materially impaired the effec-
tiveness of the interest equalization tax, because the bank loans were
being directly or indirectly substituted for other debt obligations of
foreigners which were already subject to the interest equalization tax.
Under the terms of Executive Order 11198, issued on February 10,
1965, the President made such a determination and extended the
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2 INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX EXTENSION ACT OF 1965

interest equalization tax to bank loans with a maturity of 1 or more
years. Other debt obligati(os under the law as initially enacted were
subject to tax only if they had a period to maturity of 3 years or more.
Both the House and your committee's version of this bill provide
that the interest equalization tax is also to apply to these other debt
obligations having a period to maturity of 1 year or more. The tax
rates applicable to this newly taxed category of debt obligartions
with a maturity of 1 to 3 years are the same as those provided for
bank loans of similar maturity and range froln 1.05 percent on obliga-
tions with a maturity of I to 1% years up to 2.75 percent for those
with a maturity of 2% to 3 years.

'These rates of tax will apply to obligations acquired after February
10, 1965, unless a binding commitment to acquire them existed before
that date or they were acquired through a foreclosure or under
certain other limited types of situations. The tax also does not
apply in the case of public offerings where the debt obligation was
acquired on or before April 12, 1965, if, in general, official notice of
the offering had been given on or before February 10, 1965.
These provisions of the bill as amended by your committee are in

accord with the recommendations of the administration.
In addition to the extension of the interest equalization tax an(d

its application to debt obligations of 1 to 3 years' maturity, the House
bill also made a series of perfecting amendments designed to meet
problems which have arisen since the enactment of the tax on Sep-
tember 2, 1964. Some of these problems were first called to House's
attention by the Treasury Department while others were called to its
attention in statements submitted by affected persons. Your com-
mittee adopted the House amendments with two alterations and also
added five perfecting amendments. These amendments can be suim-
marized as follows:

A. IHOSE AMENDMENTS

1. Export leases.-The bill excludes from the tax obligations acquired
by a U.S. person in connection with a lease of personal property to a
foreigner if at least 85 percent of the amount to be paid under the lease
is attributable to tangible property which was produced or extracted
in this country by the U.S. person or to the performance of services
(pursuant to the lease) by such a person.

2. Construction loans.--The bill excludes from the tax debt obligl-
tions arising out of construction loans to foreigners. The exclusion
is limited to loans secured by real property located in the United States
on which improvements are under construction by the foreigci bor-
rower. The exclusion is limited to those cases in which at least 25
percent of the cost of construction is paid from funds obtained from
non-U.S. sources and at least 85 percent of the cost of construction
(attributable to property or services) is attributable to property pro-
duced in the United States or services performed by the U.S. person.

3. Student loans.-The bill exempts from tax loans tup to $2,500 to
foreigners who are full-time students at American educational
institutions.

4. Tangible property held for personal use.-The bill exempts from
tay loans made by a U.S. person in connection with sales of tangible
property located abroad whicl was held by the U.S. person for his
personal ise.
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5. Foreign branch bank acquisitions.-Tihe bill exempts from tax
securities acquired by a branch of a U.S. corporation which is engaged
in the commercial banking business in a foreign country if the follow-
ing principal conditions are met. The branch must be a member of a
foreign stock exchange all the members of which on June 29, 1965,
were banks. The branch must also have had this same status on July
18, 1963. In addition, at the time of the acquisition of stock or
debt the branch's holdings of specified securities must not exceed 3
percent of the deposits of customers (other than U.S. banks and
affiliates) which are payable in the currency of the country in which
tile branch is located.

6. Investments in partnerships in less-developed countries.--The bill
extends to U.S. persons making equity investments in partnerships
operating in less-developed countries the same exclusion which is pres-
ently applicable in the case of purchases of stock in less-developed-
country corporations.

7. Resale of foreign stock by dealers.-The bill extends to indirect
stock resales, executed by dealers in over-the-counter transactions,
tile refund or credit applicable under present law in the case of indirect
resales by dealers in over-the-counter bond transactions.

8. Foreign branches of U.S. financing companies.-The bill permits
a U.S. financing corporation which operates abroad through a branch
to treat the branch as a foreign corporation, thereby exempting the
loans made by the branch from the interest equalization tax. For
the exemption to be applicable, the branch must be primarily engaged
in the trade or business of making loans or servicing debt obligations
which arise out of the purchase of products produced or assembled
by related corporations and the loans must be repayable exclusively
in foreign currency. In addition, the branch must have been located
outside the United States on February 10, 1965, and have been regu-
larly engaged in such business for at least 12 consecutive months before
that date. Your committee has made minor modifications in this
provision.

9. Foreign stock issues treated as domestic issues.-The bill provides
that, for purposes of the present exemption which excludes from the
application of the tax classes of stock of foreign corporations which
are predominantly owned by U.S. persons, additional shares issued
are to be exempt if on July 19, 1963, the corporation had at least 250
shareholders and was actively engaged in a trade or business. The
corporation must also continue to meet the Americani involvement
tests (i.e., it must be 65-percent owned by U.S. persons or 50-percent
owned by U.S. persons and have been listed on a national securities
exchange which constituted the principal market for the stock in
1962). Additionally the new stock issue must be one which would
qualify for exemption from the tax at the time of the initial sale
because of the less-developed country corporation provision, or because
of the international monetary stability exclusion, or the exclusion
relating to certain reorganizations. Your committee has made minor
modifications in this provision.

10. Insurance companies.-A technical amendment provides insur-
ance companies at least 30 days after the date of enactment of the
bill for the designation of debt Iof 1 to 3 years' maturity acquired
since February 10, 1965, to be included in the tax-free pool relating
to foreign policies.
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4 INTEREST EQUA4ZATION TAX EXTENSION ACT OF 1965

11. International monetary stability exemption.-A technical amend-
ment provides that the notices of acquisition of debt with a maturity
of 1 to 3 years which were acquired during the period February 11,
1965, to the date of enactment of this bill and are eligible for the
international monetary stability exemption can be filed within a
period (presumably at least 30 days) after the date of enactment of
this bill.

12. Deductibility of tax payments.-The bill provides for the deduct-
ibility for income tax purposes of an amount paid as interest equaliza-
tion tax where an amount received as reimbursement of the tax is
includible in gross income for the taxable year, even though the
interest equalization tax was paid in an earlier year.

13. Foreign currency deposits of foreign branch banks.-The bill pro-
vides that in the event the President exercises his authority to make
loans by foreign commercial bank branches of U.S. persons taxable to
the extent they exceed 110 percent of foreign currency deposits, the
branches are to be permitted to include in their tax-free loan base the
foreign currency deposits received by then from any other bank
other than a U.S. person engaged in the banking business or an affiliate
of such a person.

14. Tax-free acquisitions by banks from American owners.-The bill
provides that commercial banks may acquire foreign debt obligations,
with a period to maturity of 1 to 3 years, from prior American owners
without payment of tax.

B. FINANCE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

1. Sales offoreign branches.-A committee amendment provides an
exclusion for foreign debt obligations acquired as part or all of the
purchase price where substantially all tie assets of a foreign branch
of a U.S. businesss are sold.

2. Consideration of treaty violations in connection with exclusion for
international monetary stability.-A committee amendment provides
that the President in considering whether to exercise his authority
under the international monetary stability provision may take into
account whether the foreign country is honoring certain treaty obliga-
tiois to the United States.

3. Notice of acquisition for international monetary stability exclusion.
A committee amendment moderates what in effect is a 100-percent
penalty under the present law for failure to file a timely notice of
acquisition where the acquisition is eligible for the international
monetary stability exclusion. In lieu of, in effect, imposing the 100-
percent penalty the bill provides a charge of 5 percent of what the tax
would be for each 30-day period or any portion thereof during which
the notice is delinquent, up to a maximum charge of 25 percent of
the tax. The 100-percent charge will continue to apply where the
exclusion is for only a limited sum (as is true in the case of Japan).

4. Certain debt obligations of former less developed countries.-A
committee amendment provides that the interest equalization tax is
not to apply to debt obligations of a foreign country if the countryhad previously been a less developed country and the Secretary of the
State certifies to the Treasury Department that the foreign govern-
ment had, on or before April 6, 1965, communicated to the State
Department its intention to issue the debt obligation, had on or before
that date begun negotiations with U.S. persons with a view to the
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issuance of the debt obligation and the Secretary of State determines
the exemption is in the best interest of the United States.

5. Preexi.sting commitments.-A committee amendment is concerned
with situations to which the interest equalization tax became ap-
plicable on July 19, 1963. Present law provides that a bindingcommitment must have been made before that date if the tax is not
to apply and that as a part of that commitment the U.S. person
making the loan must have sent a commitment letter to the borrower
on or before that date. Your committee's bill continues to require
that all of the conditions of present law relative to a binding commit-
nlent must have been met by that date except the requirement that
the U.S. person had sent a commitment letter, memorandum, etc., to
the foreign person by that date. As an alternative to that require-
ment your committee's amendments provide that the U.S. person
by that date must have received from the foreign person borrowing
the funds a memorandum of terms, purchase contract or other docu-
ment which sets forth the principal terms of the acquisition.

6. Use offoreign currencies owned by the United States.-This section
requires that contracts and other agreements negotiated with foreign
countries (other than agreements entered into under title I of the
Agricultural Trade Development and Asistance Act of 1954 as
amended, commonly known as Public Law 480), under which foreign
currencies will be generated for the use of the United States, in the
future must contain provisions insuring that such currencies may be
used for paying U.S. obligations in such country and, if not needed
for such purpose, shall be convertible into dollars or other foreign
currencies. It is not required under this provision that unused foreign
currencies actually be converted; the decision to convert such cur-
rencies, the amount to be converted, if any, and the manner inl which
the conversion is to be accomplished is to be made by the Secretary
of the Treasury in light of the requirements of the United States.
The Secretary will, of course, take into consideration the financial
capability of the foreign country to have its currency converted.

This section also gives the Secretary of the Treasury a stronger
voice in the management and use of U.S.-owned foreign currencies by
requiring him to determine periodically, both in dollar amounts and
in terms of foreign currency the amount of funds the United States
will need to meet its foreign obligations in each country. He is also
to report annually to the Committee on Finance of the Senate and to
the Committee on Ways and Means of the House on the management
of U.S.-owned foreign Currencies.

II. REASONS FOR THE 3ILL
The U.S. -balance of international payments has been in a deficit

position in every year but one since 1949. These persistent deficits,
which have averaged $2,326 million a year during the period 1950-64
(on a regular transactions basis), have led to a significant drain on the
U.S. stock of gold, which declined by $9,092 million between 1950 and
1964. The enactment of the interest equalization tax, together with
other programs undertaken in recent years, for a period substantially
reduced the payments deficit. The problem remains serious, however,
due in large part to outflows of funds which in the past were not
covered by the tax.
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As indicated in table 1, the deficit in 1959 (on ai regular transactions
basis) was $4,178 million. 'The size of the deficit fel to $3,071 million
Iby 1961, bult then increased to $3,605 million in 1962. The deficit,
lten rose to an annual rate of $4,868 million, significantly more than
the 1959 rate, in the first half of 1963. In the last half of the year,
however, after tlle announcement of the interest equalization tax, the
deficit was reduced sharply to an annual rate of $1,706 million. In
1964, the deficit was $3,106 million, one of the lower annual deficits
since 1957, but still higher-tharn can be sustained without threatening
tie stability of the dollar. The deficit would have been substantially
less-in the first three quarters of the year it was $2,073 million on
an annual rate basis-were it not for a large outflow of bank loan
funds in thle last quarter of the year. In the first quarter of 1965-
tlte last part of which occurred after tax was imposed on bank borrow-
ings--the deficit on regular transactions was $2,932 million on a
seasonally adjusted annual rate basis.

In the second quarter of 1965, although the precise figure is not yet
available, it appears that there will be a surplus in the balance of
payments. A major reason for this has been the President's applica-
tion of the interest equalization tax to bank loans together with the
recommendation of the administration that the tax on debt obliga-
tions generally be applied to those with a maturity of 1 year of more.
Another important reason has been the success of the administration's
voluntary program in the area of direct investments as well as bank
loans, particularly those for periods of less than 1 year. Despite
the probability of a surplus in the second quarter, however, it appears
unlikely that this situation will reoccur in the subsequent quarters
of this year. A number of favorable factors occurred in this second
quarter which are unlikely to be repeated in subsequent quarters.
For example, (lock strikes in the first quarter shifted some of the
export trade which would otherwise have occurred in the first quarter
over to the second quarter. Secondly, under the voluntary program,
corporations brought large volumes of liquid funds back to the United
States in the second quarter and cannot be expected to have similar
amounts available to bring back in subsequent quarters. Thirdly,
banks, in an effort to comply with the voluntary program, substantially
decreased their outstanding loans in the second quarter. However,
now that these loans have been reduced it appears unlikely that any
substantial further reduction can be expected. Fourthly, the second
quarter was not affected to any appreciable degree by the unusually
heavy tourist travel abroad which appears likely to affect the re-
mainder of tlhe year, especially thle third quarter.
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'I'ABIE 1.--U.S. balance of payments: Balance on regular transactions and changes
in U.S. gold stock for the period 1949-64, and quarterly for 1963, 1964, and
1965 to date

[In millions of dollars; quarterly data are seasonally adjusted annual rates]

Balance on Change in Balance on Change in
regular gold stock regular gold stock

transactions (- decrease) transactions (- decrease)
(- deficit) (- deficit)

49 -.------.---.----.- 175 164 1962------....------............. -3,605 -890
i!l0...---.--.--------.. -3, 580 -1,743 1963 .----------------........--... -3,287 -461
1951 .-------....--..--------- -305 53 1964 ...-------------- -3,106 -125
152.------------------ -1,046 379 1963-1---------------- -5, 228 -111
1953.------------------ -2,152 -1,161 II --------------- -4, 08 -116
1954...--------------... -1,550 -298 III------------- -1744 -196
1 .5.--.--.------.------- -1,145 -41 IV..............--1,668 -38
195i.------------------ -935 306 1964-1------..----.----- -1,668 -46
1157.----- 520 798 II-..------------..... -2,180 73
ls.------------------ -3, 529 -2,275 III....-------------- --2,372 . 20
59..-...--------------.... -4,178 -1,075 IV.-----------. -6,204 -172

1i9O0._.---------- --3,918 -1,702 1965-1--- _------------- -2,932 -832
1----------.,071--857

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce.

The outflow of gold in 1963 and 1964 was much less than might
Ilormally have been expected in view of the size of the balance-of-
payments deficits. In 1964, the $125 million decline in the U.S. gold
stock, the smallest decline since 1957, was minimal in relation to a

balance-of-payments deficit of slightly over $3 billion. In 1961, when
the balance-of-payments deficit was of roughly the same magnitude,
the gold stock declined by $857 million, and in 1958 a deficit of $3.5
billion was associated with a gold loss of $2,275 million. In the long
run, however, the U.S. gold stock cannot be protected against erosion
if balance-of-payments deficits persist. This is suggested by the $832
million gold drain in the first quarter, and the $590 million in the
second quarter of 1965. Efforts to reduce the gold outflow associated
with such deficits, although helpful, are essentially short run palliatives
in a situation in which the United States continually is running large
payments deficits.

In the effort to eliminate the deficit in the U.S. balance of payments,
reliance has been placed on policies focused directly on the major areas
of weakness in our international accounts. The interest equalization
tax is one of the key policies in meeting this objective. Other policies
followed to attain this objective include a campaign to encourage
exports, efforts to reduce the foreign drain of our AID programs and of
our overseas military commitments, elimination of the attractiveness
of foreign tax havens, and a drive to enlist the voluntary cooperation
of banks and business firms in a program to cut back on the outflow
of capital, including short-term bank loans, direct investments, etc.

T7he problem of capital outflows.-The interest equalization tax raises
the cost to foreigners of obtaining capital in U.S. markets through the
sale of securities. It is, therefore, addressed to a principal recent
source of weaknesses in our balance-of-payments position. This is
apparent in a comparison of the U.S. balance-of-payments position
in 1961 with the position in 1964. The U.S. commercial trade surplus
in 1964 was $0.6 billion greater than in 1961, and net earnings from
U.S. private investments were $1.1 billion greater. Furthermore, net
military expenditures (excluding advances on military exports) were

7
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Table: Table 1.--U.S. balance of payments: Balance on regular transactions and changes in U.S. gold stock for the period 1949-64, and quarterly for 1963, 1964, and 1965 to date
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$0.5 billion less'in 1964 than in 1961 and government grants and
capital payl cents abroad were $0.4 billion less. Had all other ele-
ments in ithe balance of payments remained the same from 1961 to
1964, these factors would have reduced the balance-of-paynTents deficit
by $2.6 billion. In this 3-year period, however, the outflow of U.S.
private capital rose by $2.3 billion and the net drain due to tourism
increased by $0.3 billion, As ia result, there was no reduction in the
balance-of-paymllnts deficit. Moreover, were it not for the interest
equalization tax, whose impact substantially reduced foreign security
sales here, the deficit in 1964 would have been larger than in 1961.
Details of the U.S. balance of payments in the period 1960 through
the first quarter of 1965 are shown in table 2.



Ot
to

15

I Excluding military transfers under grants.
2 Excluding exports and services financed by Government grants and capital.
; Excluding advances on military exports.

4 Includes $204,000,000 in Canadian Government purchases of nonmarketable, nlediun-
term U.S. Government securities.

Source: Survey of Current Business.

TABLE 2.-U.S. balance of payments, 1960-1st quarter 1965 1

[In millions of dollars]

Seasonally adjusted
Line
No. 1960 1961 1962 163 1964 1964 1965

I 11 III IV 1

1 Commercial merchandise exports 2- ----------- 17,575 17.716 18,221 19,276 22,476 5,478 5,384 5.640 5,974 4,974
2 Commercial merchandise imports.-----------.--------------- -14,732 -14.507 -16, 173 --16,992-8. 619 -4,410 -4,599 -4,709 -4,901 -4,663
3 Commercial trade balance..--------- ----------------------- 2 843 3.209 2,048 2,284 3, 857 1,068 785 931 1,03 311
4 Commercial services, remittances, pensions (net) 2--.------------ 1,051 1.617 1.870 1.667 2,529 652 633 699 545 744
5 Commercial balance------- - --------------------- 3,894 4, 826 3, 918 3,951 6,386 1.720 1,418 1630 1.618 1,055

Military expenditures (net) --.....................-------.---- - -2,712 -2,560 -2.409 -2, 83 -2,053 -533 -536 -512 -472 -485
7 Government grants andcapital payments abroad------------ -1,110 -1,139 -1,057 -833 -699 -131 -187 -183 -198 -194
8 Government debt payments excluding fundings, prepaylmnts... 543 516 501 466 454 132 143 136 43 139
9 Private long-term capital (net)-- -------- -2,107 -2,177 -2,609 -3,345 -4,037 -7 --702 -1.031 -1,572 -1,442

(a) U.S. direct investment (net).-- --- -1,674 -1,599 -1,654 -1,976 -26 -464 -540 -551 -821 -1,003
(A) New issues of foreign securities------------------ -555 -523 6 -1,076 250 -1,063250-183--157 -599 -299
(c) Outstanding securities and redemptions------------------ -108 -239 107 146 386 148 78 73 87 90
(d) Other long-term U.S. capital-- ---------------- --200 -263 -251-59 1, 298 -298 -151 -58 -31 -475
(e) Foreign long-term capital (net) ------------------- - 430 447 272 326 314 6 94 4132 8 245

10 Short-term capital(net)-- --------- --------------- -1,438 -1,492 -752 -842 -1,996 -585 -529 -342 -540 288
11 Errors and omissions-------- ------------------------------ -988 -1,045 -1,197 -401 -1,161 -288 -152 -291 -430 -94
12 Balance on regular transactions--------------------------- -3,918 -3,071 -3,605 -3,287 -3,106 -417 -545 -593 -1,551 -733
13 Nonscheduled receipts on Government loans and advances on

military and other exports------------ ------------- 37 701 1,151 660 344 215 -9 2 156 65
14 Nonmarketable medium-term Government securities:

(a) Nonconvertible ----------------------------------------- 251 -43 -36 -55 -8 - 29
(b)Convertible -- ----------- ------------------------ ------- 703 375 ----- 122 203 50 51

15 Balance including special Government transactions excluding
nonmarketable, convertible, medium-term securities--------- -3, 881 370 -2,203 -2670 -2,798 -257 -582 -593 -1,366 -668

(-4
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9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--U.S. balance of payments, 1960--1st quarter 19651
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Private long-term capital outflows increased sharply in the period
preceding the introduction of the interest equalization tax. Net
private long-terml capital outflows increased from $2,177 million in
1961 to $2,609 million in 1962, or by 20 percent. In the first 6 months
of 1963, the outflow of private capital rose to a level, which, if sustained
throughout the year, would have resulted in an annual outflow of
over $4 billion, or approaching twice the 1961 outflow.

Issues of new foreign securities in U.S. capital markets accounted
for much of the increase in capital outflows in 1962 and the first, half
of 1963. Purchases of these issues by U.S. citizens rose from $523
million in 1961 to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of $1,798 million
in the first, 6 months of 1963. As table 3 indicates, most of the new
issues were sold by companies located in Canada, western Europe,
and J1apan. Relatively little of the increased outflow was directed
to less-developed countries.

TANBLE 3.-New issue-s of foreign securities purchased by U.S. residents by aret,
1962-1st quarter 1965

[In millions of dollars; not seasonally adjusted]

'Total, new issues... ---... --------...- 1,7

Subject to IET:
Western Europe ......--...-- -

Japsan . . .......-- --- .--
Other developed countries 2 -.

1962-
year

195

I0414)

Subtotal (IET) ....----.. 356
Exempt:

Canada. -..-.--..--...........-
Latin Anierica 3.........------
Other less-developed coun-

tries 4. . ..... ..-.

International Institutions -_.

457
102

77
84

Subtotal (exempt) .....--- 720

1963

1st 2d1
half half

t99 251

219 53
107 57
17 -.,

343 110
=- .-- -.-

608 85
13 23

35 33

651 141

1964

Year I I1 III INV....2 ----- 4 16-'7~-- I

131 24 37 13 57

- .---i.-.-.-- - -

44I1---

131 247 S37 13 67- - i--

191.5

I'

99
5

38
160

302

I Prclihintary.
2 Australia, New Zealand, South AfMica,
3 Includes Inter-American Developmlent lhnk.
IIncllling Finland and Portugal.

5 City of MIilin issue under 3 yriars, not, subject to IET.
Source: Survey of Current Business.

The interest equalization tax was introduced in response to this
sudden upsurge in private capital investment in foreign portfolio
securities. The tax was applied to outstanding issues as well as new
issues to prevent avoidance of the tax through the substitution,
directly or indirectly, of new issues for outstanding issues in the
hands of foreigners and the subsequent sale of outstanding issues to
Americans. It also served to restrain purchases of outstanding
issues.

Alternatives to the tax.-The interest equalization tax is clearly
preferable to other policies which might have been adopted to restrain
the outflow of private capital. For example, action by the monetary
authorities to increase long-term interest rates in this country, while
it would remove much of the attraction foreign borrowers now find

- --~-----.-.--'-'

302
1=_-==

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--New issues of foreign securities purchased by U.S. residents by area, 1962--1st quarter 1965
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ill the U.S. capital market, would risk an increase in domestic unem-
ploylent and a slowdown in the Nation's rate of economic progress.
Your committee believes that solutions to the balance-of-payments
problem must be found within the framework of a vigrolus, fully
employed domestic economy. Such an environment will promote
the productivity improvements with are so necessary to preserve
the competitive standing of our exports and the attractiveness of
domestic investment opportunities. Increased exports and a more
favorable climate for domestic investment are, of course, essential
to the longrun strength of our balance-of-payments posture.
In contrast to the use of direct controls over movements of U.S.

capital, the interest equalization tax is efficient and nondiscriminatory
since it leaves to the marketplace decisions as to which and what
volume of foreign securities will be sold in this country. Use of the tax
also preserves existing arrangements for the sale of foreign securities.
A capital issues committee, a third alternative to the interest

equalization tax, would substitute the necessarily arbitrary jud-rnent
of a committee for the impartial judgments of the marketplace. The
committee would undoubtedly be faced with difficulties deciding
whether to permit the issuance of securities originating in different
countries or from different types of businesses. It is safe to predict
that, as a result, such a committee would be subjected to severe
pressures and harsh criticism. Moreover, since it could not limit
sales of outstanding securities, its efforts might well be in vain if
new issues of foreign securities were exchanged for outstanding issues
held by foreigners, and the outstanding issues were then sold to
Americans.

The effect of the tax.-The introduction of the interest equalization
tax, effective on July 19, 1963 (August 17, 1963, for listed securities),
has been followed by a reduction in U.S. private investment in those
foreign securities which came under the tax. In the three quarters
following July 1963, sales of new foreign issues fell to half of the
volume of such sales in the three quarters preceding the announce-
ilent of the tax. Furthermore, with the exception of issues sold in
late 1963 under cominitments which had been made prior to the
announcement of the tax, purchases by U.S. persons of new issues
originating in countries covered by the tax have been negligible, as
indicated in table 4.

Purchases of outstanding securities by U.S. persons from foreign
owners have also declined. Net purchases of outstanding foreign
bonds by U.S. persons have been slight since the announcement
of the tax while sales of foreign stocks by U.S. persons to foreigners
have exceeded purchases of such stocks from foreigners, reversing
the pretax pattern.

11
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TABni, 4.-- -U.S. private capital outflows
fIn millions of dollars; outflow-]

Seasonally adljusted

191i 1902 1963 1964 193 1 4-

Jnn- July- Jan- July-
unry- D)e- uary- ie-
June cenmber Jule cemnler

'ot:ll private oultow.. .....----.----. -4,180 -3,425 -4,456 --6,4(i2 -2, 632 -1,824 -2, 671 -3,791
Lu ter ------..---.-----.-------- -2, 624 -2, S1 -3, 671 -4,351 -2,240 -1,431 -1,I535 -2,81

New foreign security issues---. --523 -1,070 -1,250 -1,063 -899 -351 -307 -750
(of l ETcomutries) I ----- ----- (-16f1) (-356) (-453) (-11) (-310) (-143) (- ) (-11)
edleltions...-----.....---------- 148 203 195 193 93 102 92 101

Transactions in foreign out-
standlig securitles-----------37 -9 -- 49 193 -151 102 134 59

Long-term bank cilims...------- -136- 127 -754 -942 -194 -560 -315 -577
Other long term .------------ -127 -131 2 1X3 -356) 3 2 160 -84 3-272
l)ireet ilvestmentet ------- -1, 99 -1,064 -1,976 -2,376 -1,092 -884 -1,004 -1,372

8hort term.....------------------- 1,65 -544 -785 -2,111 -392 -393 -1,137 -974

flank claims .....--..--...-- 1, 1:5 -324 -781 I-1,523 -302 -479 -90 -617
Other short ter....---------- --431--220 \ -4 -588 -90 86 -231 -357

t All Issues during period covered by IET (July 19ri-l)cermbcr 1904) were exempt from tax under various
provisions of the law.

t IReflects transfer of $1501,0,000 to long-term banking credits.
* Includes $254,000,03) loaned to Canadwfin connection with Columbia Rivcr power project,
NoTE.-Subltotals 1may not add due to rounding.
Source: Treasury Department.

The exemption extended (by Execuitive order) under the provisions
of the Interest Equalization Tax Act to new issues originating in
(Canada wtas required because Canada relies heavily on inflows of U.S.
capital to maintain equilibrium in its balance of payments. The
limited exemption recently provided (by Executive order) for Japan-
when bank loans were first brought under the taix-was provided
for similar reasons. iThe ftll application of the tax il these two cases
might Ihave impaired the stability of the international monetary
system. These exemptions, however, have not impaired the effec-
tlivenless of the tax. TIhe two countries have not enjoyed unlimited
recourse to the U.S. capital market. Tn the case of Japan, the ex-
emption is limited to the first $100 million annually of new debt
issues. With respect to Canada, the Secretary of the Treasury
reported that Canadian officials have indicated they do not intend to
increase that country's foreign exchange reserves out of the proceeds
of borrowings from the United States. The Canadians have also
indicated that they are flllly aware of the importance of avoiding the
use of the Canadian exemption as a method of channeling American
funds through Canada to other countries.

Extension of the tax required.~-Tlhe interest equalization tax raises
the cost to foreigners of obtaining capital in the United States to a
level more nearly comparable to the levels which prevail in most
other iiidlistrialized countiess. In the absence of this tax, U.S. capital
markets would be favored by many foreign borrowers over their
ownl domestic capital mIarkets and a mlluch larger outflow of portfolio
capital wo(uldt resume, undermilling tthe recent improvement in our
htlallace-of-p)al menlts position. Foreign businessmen and foreign

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--U.S. private capital outflows
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governmental units are awarp. of the efficient marketing facilities and
relatively low long-telrm interest rates that exist in this country.
lEuropean capital markets are not yet organized to supply the rapidly
exl)andinig business needs in their countries as effectively as U.S. mar-
kets. Moreover, U.S. underwriters have become familiar with foreign
securities and are aware of the relatively high interest rates such se-
curities would carry in the absence of the tax. The experience of the
1920's and 1930's no longer seriously affects appraisals of foreign se-
curities and the restoration of currency convertibility has lessened the
fear that the payment of interest and principal on foreign loans will be
impeded.

'The tax is an integral component of a broad program to narrow the
balaunce-of-paymllents deficit. \Measures taken to limit the foreign
exchange costs of Federal operations abroad, the effect of increases in
our trade surplus, efforts to reduce the net drain of tourist expenditures
and other such programs, can only be effective as a part of a general
program which attacks all troublesome areas. Efforts to restrain the
outflow of U.S. private capital are a necessary part of such a general
program.
The tax also lhas an important bearing on the program of voluntary

cooperation announced by the President on February 10, 1965. Tlie
voluntary program seeks to curb credits to foreigners extended by
l)anks and other financial institutions and to reduce nontaxable out-
flows of funds associated with direct foreign investments by American
)business firms. In the absence of the tax, many more foreign borrow-
ers would seek to raise funds in the U.S. Market, thereby greatly
increasing the pressure of foreign demand which the voluntary pro-
g11ram would be asked to withstand. Moreover, tlie tax, by relael-
inl investors who cannrotr be reache(l under a voluntary progrllam,
assures participants in the latter that they will not be asked to assume
t disproportionatelyy .large share of the burden of eliminating the
payments deficit.

If the interest equalization tax were allowed to lapse, the success
of the program now being undertaken to resore equilibrium to the
balance of payments would be jeopardized. Furthermore if the
measures now being employed do not succeed, the United States
might well be forced to turn to less desirable alternative methods for
eliminating the deficit. For these reasons, your committee's amend-
ments extend the interest equalization tax for 2 years, from December
31, 1965, to December 31, 1967, as the administration requested.
The House bill would have provided an extension for 1 year and 7
months, or until July 31, 1967.
Bank loans.-The interest equalization tax as originally applied

affected only one segment of financial transactions involving U.S.
residents and foreigners. Thus, while the tax successfully curbed
the outflow of funds for portfolio investment in the tax countries, the
increase in types of capital outflows not covered by the tax was
substantial (as shown in table 4). For example, net long-term bank
loans to foreigners by U.S. banks amounted to $942 million in 1964,
or nearly $200 million more than in 1963. At the same time, net
short-term bank loans were $1,523 million, or nearly $750 million more
than in 1963. Other net short-term capital outflows, many of which
represented the temporary investment of corporate funds, amounted
to nearly $600 million in 1964, as compared to almost nothing in 1963.
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Finally, net direct investment abroad by U.S. companies amounted to
$2,376 million in 1964, or over $400 million more than in 1963.

In the case of long-term bank loans, it became increasingly apparent
during the last half of 1964 that, to a substantial extent, such loans
were being substituted, directly or indirectly, for the sale of securities
in the U.S. capital market. This was particularly true of continental
Western Europe. Following a sharp increase in private capital outflows
in the final months of 1964-including a substantial increase in long-
terll commercial bank loans to industrial countries (as shown in table
5)-the President, on February 10, exercised the authority granted
hinm Inder the act to make the tax applicable to commercial bank
loans to foreigners where the loans had a maturity of l1year or more.

TABLE 5.-Long-term commercial bank loan commitment to foreign countries,
1964-65 (through May)

[In millions of dollars]

1964 1965

January- July- Jan. 1- Feb. 11-
June I)ecembhr Feb. 10 I May 2

~~I------I- -
Total all areas ...- ....--.-- ---------.... 902 1, 379 788 289

In(dustrlal countries----------. - 582 772 671 3 62

Western Europe.....----------------- 271 495 233 23
Other ..-----. .------------ ---------------- 313 278 337 39

Less-developed countries-------.--- ----.-------- 320 607 217 227

Ltin America.....---------- 203 404 98 133
Other..-- 117 203 120 95

I )ato of President's balance-of-payments message to the Congress.
' Preliminary.
X Of which about $20,000,000 was exempt from tax.
NOTE.-Subtotals may not add due to rounding.
Source: Treasury Department.

Your committee agrees with the House that the action taken by the
President in applying the tax to bank loans was justified. It is neces-
sary to supplement this action, however, by applying the tax to pur-
chases by Americans of foreign debt obligations with maturities of 1
year or mIore. In the absence of such a provision, the tax would dis-
criminate against American banks as sources of 1- to 3-year term
credit. Extension of the tax to these other 1- to 3-year debt obliga-
tions is also necessary to prevent widespread avoidance through the
issuance of these debt obligations as a substitute for bank loans.
The bill, therefore, applies the tax to purchases by Americans of
foreign debt obligations with a maturity of I year or more. The
provision thereby applies the same treatment'to non-bank lenders as is
now applied to bank lenders.

9.869604064
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III. EXPLANATION OF THE BILL

1. Short title, etc. (sec. 1 of the bill)
This act is to be cited as the Interest Equalization Tax Extension

Act of 1965.
2. Extension of interest equalization tax (sec. 2 of the bill and sec. 4911 (d)

of the code)
Under present law the interest equalization tax terminates as of

December 31, 1965. Your committee's amendments have extended
the application of this tax for 2 years, or until December 31, 1967.
Tliis s in accord with the recommendations of the administration and
will provide ample time in 1967 to consider whether it will be possible,
or not, at that time to permit the tax to expire. The House bill
would have extended the tax for 1 year and 7 months, or until July 31,
1967.
3. Imposition of tax on debt obligations having maturity of 1 to 3 years

(sec. 3 of the bill and sec. 4911 of the code)
Under present law, the interest equalization tax applies only to debt

obligations (other than bank loans) having a period to maturity of 3
years or more. For these debt obligations, present law provides a
sliding schedule of tax rates varying from 15 percent on obligations
with a maturity of 28> years or more down to 2.75 percent for those
with a maturity of 3 to 3% years. Under the authority granted the
Pl'esident in the initial act to apply the tax to bank loans was included
the authority to impose the tax on bank loans with a period to maturity
of 1 year or more. It was thought that in the case of bank loans the
President might well find it desirable to apply the tax to loans for a
period of 1 year or more rather than merely to those for 3 years or
more because of the ease with which the longer term bank loans could
be converted to shorter term periods. The President. in exercising
his authority to tax bank loans, under Executive Order 11198, decided
to tax those with periods to maturity of 1 year or more. At the same
time, however, he recommended that Congress tax other debt obliga-
tions with periods to maturity of 1 to 3 years. This was proposed in
order to equate the treatment of these obligations with that provided
for bank loans under the Executive order. In addition, this was
believed desirable in order to prevent avoidance of tax by shortening
the term of maturity of debt obligations below the 3-year period.
For the reasons indicated above, both the House bill and the bill as

amended by your committee extend the interest equalization tax to
debt obligations of 1 to 3 years (not already taxed as bank loans)
under the following schedule of rates:

Percent
At least 1 year, but less than 14 years------------------------------- 1.05
At least 1 'iyears, but less than 1} years---------------------------- 1.30
At least 1/2 years, but less than 1%4 years----------------------------- 1. 50
At least 1 years, but less than 2¼ years---------------------------- 1. 85
At least 2¼ years, but less than 2% years----------------- ------------ 2. 30
At least 234 years, but less than 3 years- ---------------------_----- 2. 75
This is the same schedule of rates applying to bank loans.
The bill provides generally that debt obligations with a period to

maturity of 1 to 3 years, initially subjected to tax by this bill, are to
be taxed if acquired after-February 10, 1965, the date of the an-
nouncement made by the President. However, tax is not to apply

9.869604064
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to acquisitions made after that date in the case of certain preexisting
commitments, in much the same manner as under the original act.
The tax is.not to apply to acquisitions after that date in the case of
commitments to acquire obligations which on February 10 were
unconditional or were subject only to conditions contained in a formal
contract under which partial performance had already occurred.
Alternatively, tax is not to apply in the case of acquisitions after
February 10, where before that date the U.S. person acquiring the
debt had taken every action to signify approval of the acquisition
under procedures ordinarily employed in these types of transactions
and had sent to the foreign person written evidence of the approval
in the form of a commitment letter, etc.

In the case of public offerings, the bill will not apply to debt obliga-
tions with a maturity of 1 to 3 years where the obligations were
acquired on or before April .12, 1965, if certain actions signifying an
intent to offer the bonds were taken on or before February 10. For
the April 12 date to apply, a registration statement must have been
in effect at the time the debt obligation was acquired, the registration
statement must have been first filed with SEC on February 10 or
within the period of 90 (lays before that time and no amendment can
have been filed with SEC after February 1 0 and before the date of the
acquisition increasing the amount of debt obligations covered by the
registration statement.

Additionally, the new provision with respect to tax on maturities of
1 to 3 years is not to apply to debt obligations acquired as the result
of a foreclosure under terns of an instrument held by the creditor on
February 10, 1965.
The bill makes special provision for filing returns with respect to

acquisitions made subject to tax because of the shorter maturities
covered by the bill during the period commencing on February 11,
1965, and closing at the end of the calendar quarter in which the bill
is enacted. For acquisitions in this period, returns are to be filed on or
before the last day of the first month following the close of the calendar
quarter in which the enactment of this bill occurs (or at any later time
provided in regulations prescribed by the'Secretary of the Treasury
or his delegate).
A. Exception for export leases (sec. 4(a) of the bill and sec. 4914 (c)(6) of

the code)
Present law provides a series of exclusions from the tax for stock

and debt obligations of foreign issuers or obligors which are acquired
in connection with export trade transactions. One of these is the
exclusion for debt obligations acquired by a U.S. person from a
foreign obligor in connection with a sale of tangible personal property
or services to the foreigner by the American. This exclusion is de-
signed to prevent the interest equalization tax from adversely affecting
American export trade since this trade has a favorably effect on the
U.S. balance of payments. In general, this exclusion is applicable
if tile sale, by the American, is made in the ordinary course of his
trade or business, and not less than 85 percent of the purchase price
is attributable to the sale of property manufactured, produced,
grown or extracted in the United States or to the performance of
services by the American.
Some U.S. export transactions take the form of a lease instead of a

sale--the American acquiring a debt obligation from the foreign lessee

16
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as part of the transaction. The exclusion in present law for export
sales does not apply to these export leases. Since an export lease may
be entered into for valid business reasons as an alternative to an export
sale and has the same favorable effect on the U.S. balance of payments,
your committee concluded that the tax should not apply to the
acquisition of foreign debt obligations in an export lease transaction.
The bill therefore provides an exclusion, paralleling the export sale

exclusion, excepting from the tax foreign debt obligations acquiredin ann export lease transaction. Under this exception, the tax is not
to apply to acquisitions by an American of debt obligations from a
foreign obligor if the debt obligation arises out of a lease of personal
property to the obligor by the American, and if at least 85 percent of
the amount to be paid under the lease is attributable to the use of
tangible personal property which was manufactured, produced,
grown, or extracted in the United States by the American, or to
the performance of services (pursuant to the terms of the lease) by
the American with respect to the personal property, or to both. IFo'
purposes of this provision there is no requirement that the period of
the debt obligation and tile period of the lease be the same.
In addition, as in the case of export sales, the bill makes applicable

to the acquisition of one of these debt obligations of a foreign lessee
the provisions of existing law which, in effect, make the acquisition
taxable if the American transfers the obligation to another American
other than a commercial bank (in the ordinary course of its commer-
cial banking business) or other than to an agency or wholly owned
instrumentality of the United States. For purposes of this provision
(as well as in the case of direct acquisitions of these obligations bycommercial banks) the acquisition of export-lease obligations will be
considered to be in the ordinary course of a commercial bank's
commercial banking business in those cases where the terms of the
export-lease obligation are such that the obligation would qualifyunder this provision if it were an export-sale obligation.
Questions have also been raised as to the requirements (under sec.

4914(j)(1)(A)(iii)) in the case of export sale obligations which are
transferred from the exporter to other U.S. persons. Under present
law, these transfers may be made without payment of tax only where
the acquisition of a debt obligation was reasonably necessary to ac-
complish the sale of property or services out of which the debt obliga-
tion arose and the terms of the debt obligation are not unreasonable
in light of credit practices in the business in which the exporter is
engaged. The Treasury Department has indicated to your commit--
tee that it will consider these requirements with respect to the transfer
of an export sale obligation as having been met where a financial
agency, or wholly owned instrumentality, of the United States has
participated in the export transaction either through acquiring part
of the debt obligation or through insuring or guaranteeing it if the
terms provided with respect to the debt obligation transferrTd to the
other U.S. person are no more liberal than those applicable with
respect to the debt obligation transferred to, or insured or guaranteed
by the Government agency or instrumentality. Commercial banks,
of course, may also qualify as transferees under this provision.
The bill exempts (through the interaction of sections 4914 (b)(2)(A)

and 4931(d)) from the tax the direct acquisition by a commercial
bank of an export lease debt obligation if the extension of credit and

52-327-65--3
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the acquisition of a debt obligation by the bank are reasonably
ffecessary to accomplish the leasing of the property or services out of
which the debt obligation arises. Also, the terms of the debt obliga-
tion must not be unreasonable in the light of credit practices of the
exporter's business.

These provisions are effective with respect to export lease debt
obligations acquired after February 10, 1965.
5. Sales of foreign branches (sec. 4(b) of the bill and sec. 4.914(g)(1)(C)

of the code)
Under present law, an exclusion from interest equalization tax is

provi(led where a U.S. shareholder acquires foreign debt obligations
in connection with the sale of substantially all of the stock of a foreign-
owned subsidiary, or as a result of the liquidation of a wholly owned
foreign subsidiary following the sale of substantially all of its assets
to a foreign person who gives the foreign debt obligation in exchange
as part of tle purchase price of the assets. This provision was
provided in the original Interest Equalization Tax Act because sales
of stock or assets of this type are favorable to our balance of payments
even though temporarily, in part, offset by tle acquisition of the
foreign debt obligations. At the present time, no! similar exclusion is
provided for debt obligations acquired pursuant totitle sale of the
assets of a foreign branch of a U.S. business.
Your committee is of the opinion that the reasons for the exclusion

in thle case of the sale of a foreign subsidiary are also applicable in
the case of the sale of a foreign branch. Therefore, it has added an
amendment to tle House bill which provides a parallel exclusion for
foreign debt obligations acquired as part or all of the purchase price
in the sale of substantially all the assets of a foreign branch of a U.S.
business, provided none of the assets were transferred for the purpose
of sale (otherthan sale in the ordinary course of its trade or business).

This provision applies for acquisitions made after February 10, 1965.
6. Construction loans (sec. 4(c) of the bill and sec. 4914(h) of the code)

Presently, the interest equalization tax does not apply to the
acquisition of a foreign debt obligation which is part of the purchase
price of real property located in the United States (or if the obligation
arises out of a loan used to purchase the real property) provided the
debt obligation is secured by the property purchased, the seller is a
U.S. person, and 25 percent or more of the purchase price is paid to
the seller by the foreign person, at the time of sale, in U.S. currency
not obtained from Americans.
Although the above-described provision exempts from tax debt

obligations arising in connection with the purchase of real property
located in the United States, it does not exempt from tax loans made
to finance construction of buildings in the United States by foreigners.
Your committee agrees withthehouse that the reasons for the present
exemptionarn also applicabletto loansnla(n e to finance construction by
foreigners in thle Unlited States.
The bill therefore provides an exemption for construction loans to

foreigners where the loans obtained in the United States finance no
more than 75 percent of the construction costs with at least 25 percent
coming front foreign sources. Also, at least 85 percent of the cost of
the construction must be attributable to property produced in the
United States and to the performance of services by Americans.
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The exemption also applies if the loan is used to refinance a previous
construction loan (which would have qualified under this provison) if
the repayment occurs within 5 years after the loan is made.

In determining whether 75 -percent of the loan came from U.S.
sources, construction costs which are not attributable to tangible
property or services, such as interest and taxes, are to be taken into
account. However, in determining whether 85 percent of the cost of
the construction is attributable to property produced in the United
States and the performance of service by Americans, these indirect
costs are not to be taken into account (in either the numerator or
the denominator). In addition, cost of construction for purposes of
this provision is intended to include the cost of building materials on
hand for use as well as those already used.

Questions have been raised as to whether FHA-insured loans to a
U.S. corporation or partnership for construction purposes, where
more than 75 percent of the construction costs is provided through
the loan and minority interest in the corporation or partnership
constitute taxable transactions (under sec. 4912(b)(3)) on the ground
that the corporation is being availed of primarily for avoidance
purposes. Your committee agrees with the House that this is not a
case where the corporation or partnership is being availed of for
avoidance purposes and the Presurry Department has given assurances
that it also shares this view.
This provision applies to acquisitions made after February 10, 1965.

7. Student loans (sec. 4(d) of the bill and sec. 4914(b)(13) of the code)
Presently, due to the fact that the President has exercised his

authority to extend the interest equalization tax to commercial bank
loans with a period to maturity of 1 year or more, loans made by U.S.
banks to foreign students even though in the United States for the
purpose of attending a college or university, are subject to the interest
equalization tax. ]Furthermore, since this bill extends the applicationof the interest equalization tax generally to debt obligations of for-
eigners with a period remaining to maturity of 1 year or more, any
college or university making such a loan directly to a foreign student
would also be liable for the tax.
Your committee agrees with the House that loans to foreign students

for educational purposes should be exempt from tax. These loans are
expended in the United States and, therefore, have no adverse effect
on the balance of payments. Also, this exemption can be considered
an extension of the present export ei-emption since the schools, in
effect, are "exporting" educational services to foreign students.
The bill, therefore, provides an exemption for loans made by an

American to a foreign student attending an American educational
institution on a full-time basis to the extent the loans do not exceed
$2,500, by any one lender, in any one calendar year.

This amendment is effective with respect to acquisition of debt
obligations made after February 10, 1965.
8. Tangible property held for personal wse (sec. 4(e) of the bill and sec.

4914(b)(14) of the code)
Under present law, debt obligations arising from the sale of a resi-

dence, an automobile used for personal purposes, or other tangible
property used for personal purposes are subject to interest equaiza-
tion tax where the person making the sale and acquiring the debt is

19
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an American even though residing abroad and selling the property to
a foreigner. However, the tax is unlikely to be applied to any appre-
ciable extent in these cases since only debt obligations with 3 years
or more to maturity are subject to tax. As previously explained
this bill extends the tax to 1- to 3-year debt obligations and, therefore,
many of these types of transactions occurring after February 10,
1965, would (in the absence of this provision) be taxable.
Your committee agrees with the House that transactions of this

type should not come within the purview of the interest equalization
tax. For that reason, the bill provides that debt obligations acquired
by Americans in connection with the sale of tangible property located
outside of the United States where the property his been held for
personal use are not to be subject to the interest equalization tax.

This amendment is effective with respect to debt obligations
acquired after February 10, 1965.
9. Certain foreign branch acquisitions (sec. /(f) of the bill and sec.

4914(b)(2) of the code)
The interest equalization tax as initially enacted did not apply to

loans made to foreign persons by a commercial bank in the ordinary
course of its commercial banking business. IHowever, that act author-
ized the President to extend the tax to commercial banks if he deter-
mined that such transactions had materially impaired the effectiveness
of the tax. The President exercised a portion of this authority
(Executive Order 11198) on February 10, 1965, but did not extend
the tax to loans by foreign branches of commercial banks repayable
exclusively in foreign clurreny. However, banks performing other
than banking functions have been subject to the tax to this extent,
from the time of its initial imposition'.

In at least one country commercial banks are permitted to acquire
securities in the ordinary course of their banking business as a means
of investing bank funds for short periods of time (due to the absence
of a short-term money market) and because under the country's
banking laws it is considered a proper function of banks to effect
securities transactions as brokers and dealers for their depositors and
customers. At least one branch of an American corporation is
engaged in such a banking business.

Your committee agrees with the House that an exemption from tax
was appropriate in such a case. In part this conclusion is lm)se(d on the
fact that the bank, although to a limited extent dealing in se urities,
is performing no more than what is considered a normal banking func-
tion in the foreign country and would (except for the security trans-
actions) be exempt from tax. In part, the view that mi1 exemption
should be available is based on the fact that all such transactions are
carried on with foreign currency deposits of foreign depositors and,
therefore, do not adversely affect our balance of payments.
For the reasons indicated above, the bill provides a limited exemp-

tion for stock and debt obligations acquired by a foreign banking
branch of a U.S. person which do not constitute debt obligations
acquired in the ordinary course of the bank's business. To qualify,
the adjusted basis of such stock and debt obligation may not exceed 3
percent of the deposits of its non-U.S. bank customers which are
payable in the currency of the country in which the branch is located.
The provisions of the amendment also require that the branch must
be a member of a foreign stock exchange ah the members of which
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are banks (determined under the laws of the country wherein the
branch is located). This must have been true both when the interest
equalization tax was first effective, July 18, 1963, and when the
announcement was made of this decision by the House Committee
on Ways and Means, namely, June 29, 1965.
The exemption is available only in the case of stock or debt obliga-

tions acquired by a foreign branch in connection with its banking
business. For this purpose, banking business is to have the same
meaning as under the banking laws ofthe country in which the branch
is located. However, the reference in the bill to stock or debt obliga-
tions which would be excluded from tax without reward to the new
provision are to stock and debt obligations which would be excludable
as loans made in the ordinary course of its commercial banking
business.

If a branch acquires stock or debt obligations which qualify for
this exemption, it may not issue certificates of American ownership
if they are transferred.
This provision applies to acquisitions made after July 18, 1963.

10. Current designation by insurance companies (sec. 4(g) of the bill and
sec. 4914(e)(3)(B) of the code)

Under present law, insurance companies are allowed to acquire
tax-free foreign securities equal to 110 percent of reserves required for
foreign insurance policies. However, generally, the foreign securities
held in such a fund must have been designated by the company within
30 days of their acquisition for the tax-free status to be available.
In the past, debt obligations with a maturity of less than 3 years were
not designated for such a fund because in any event they were not
subject to interest equalization tax. For acquisitions beginning after
February 10, 1965, however, this bill provides that 1- to 3-year term
debt obligations are to be subject to tax. However, these 1- to 3-year
term obligations cannot properly be designated for allocation to such
a fund until they become taxable. They become taxable only after
this bill is enacted but then are given this status as of February 11,
1965, or long after the 30-day designation period has expired in the
case of many of the acquisitions.
The bill, therefore, provides a special 30-day period for designation

of these 1- to 3-year bonds acquired after February 10 and before the
date of enactment of this bill. This special 30-day period begins with
the date of enactment of the bill or such designation may be made at
such later time as the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate pre-
scribes by regulations.
11. Less developed country exclusions (sec. 4(h) of the bill and sec.

4916(c)(1) of the code)
Under present law, corporations meeting certain tests are classified

as "less developed country corporations." In general, these are
corporations which derive 80 percent or more of their income from
less developed countries and use, or hold for use, 80 percent or more of
their assets in connection with the production of income in less devel-
oped countries. Investments in these less developed country corpo-
rations are not subject to the interest equalization tax.
The bill extends to U.S. purchasers of interests in partnerships which

qualify as less developed country partnerships the same exclusion
which is presently extended to stock investments in less developed

21
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country corporations. This is provided because our committee agrees
with the House that there is no reason for distinguishing for this
purpose between interests in partnerships and holdings in corporations.

This provision is effective with respect to partnerships' interests
acquired after February 10, 1965.
12. Notice of acquisition for exclusion of original or new issues (sec.

4(i)(1) of the bill and sec. /917(a) of the code)
Under present law, the interest equalization tax applies only to

the acquisition of debt obligations (other than bank loans) having a
period remaining to maturity of 3 or more years. Although this bill
extends the tax to acquisitions after February 10, 1965, of debt
obligations with a period remaining to maturity of 1 to 3 years debt
obligations having this 1- to 3-year maturity period may still qualify
for the exemption under the provision relating to international
monetary stability. However, to be exempt under that provision,
the reqllired notice of acquisition must be filed with respect to the
acquisition.
A special problem is presented for the period between February

10, 1965, and the date of enactment of this bill for Americans who
acquire the 1- to 3-year ternl debt obligations which are eligible for
exemption under the international monetary stability provision (in
much the same way as in the case of designations by insurance com-
panies with foreign policies described in No. 10 above). The applica-
tion of the tax to these debt obligations will cause their acquisition
to be subject to the tax in the absence of the filing of the notice of
acquisition. At the same time it is impossible to file notices of
exemption under the international monetary stability provision
because, until the enactment of this bill, these obligations would
in no event be subject to tax and therefore until the date of enactment
an exemption with respect to them could not be filed under the inter-
national monetary stability provision.
The bill provides that in the case of acquisitions of debt obligations

of the type described above, which will be subject to the tax after
February 10, 1965, but which are excludable under the international
monetary stability provision, the notice of acquisition can be filed
during a period to be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury or
his delegate beginning after the date of enactment of this bill.
Presumably this will be at least a 30-day period.
13. Treatment of late filings of notices of acquisition for international

monetary stability exclusion (sec. 4(i) (2) of the bill and sec. 4917(a)
of the code)

Present law provides the President with standby authority to
exclude original or new issues of stock or debt obligations of a foreign
person if failure to grant an exclusion would imperil or threaten to
imperil international monetary stability. The President has exer-
cised this authority with respect to Canadian stock or debt obligations
and, to the extent of $100 million a year, in the case of debt obligations
issued or guaranteed by the Japanese Government. However, the
exclusion is available only if a notice of the acquisition is filed within
a period which is to be prescribed by regulations. Failure to comply
with this notice requirement results in complete loss of the exclusion
which, in effect, constitutes a 100-percent penalty. As a consequence
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of the severity of the'penalty, the Internal Revenue Service has
administratively postponed the date for filing the required notice.
Your committee has added an amendment to the House bill which

moderates this penalty. It provides that when an exclusion is
granted for purposes of international monetary stability, other than
a limited exclusion, if the required notice of acquisition is not timely
filed, the person required to file shall, in effect, lose 5 percent of the
exclusion for failure to file on time. An additional 5 percent of the
exclusion is to be lost for each 30-day period that the notice continues
to be delinquent, up to a maximum loss of 25 percent of the exclusion.
This amendment does not apply in the case of limited exclusions, such
such as those involving Japanese issues, since under such an exclusion
the notice serves the additional function of providing the information
regarding the portion of the limited exclusion which has been utilized.
Current information is needed on this, and so the present complete
denial of the exclusion is retained in these cases.
This provision is to be effective for acquisitions after the date of

enactment.
14. Fulfillment of treaty obligations in connection with international

monetary stability exclusion (sec. 4(j) of the bill and sec. 4917(e)
of the code)

Your committee has added an amendment to the bill which provides
that the President, in considering whether to exercise his authority
to grant an exemption under the international monetary stability
provision, or to revoke an exemption granted under that provision,
may take into account the degree to which the foreign country involved
is according privileges to U.S. persons in conformity with existing
treaties, particularly privileges relating to investments.
Your committee believes that it is appropriate for matters of this

type to be taken into account by the President in an exemption which
he grants, or continues, under the international monetary stability
exclusion.
15. Dealers' stock resale exemption (sec. 4(k) of the bill and sec. 4919(a)(3)

of the code)
Generally, dealers are subject to the interest equalization tax on

their acquisition of foreign stock or debt obligations. However, they
may recover the tax in certain cases if they resell to foreign persons.
In the case of debt obligations, a refund or credit is available if the
obligations are resold to a foreign person within 90 days after pur-
chase. In the case of stock, the resale must occur on the day of
purchase or the next 2 business days for the exemption to apply.
This latter provision is known as the arbitrage exemption. In ad-
dition, refund or credit is available in the case of sales on a national
securities exchange where a second dealer undertakes to resell a debt
obligation on the day of purchase or the next day of business to a
foreign person, or where a dealer sells stock subject to a "special con-
tract" or, in effect, sells it on the foreign market. In addition, debt
obligations may be sold in over-the-counter markets from one dealer
to another where the second dealer resells the debt obligation on the
day of purchase or on the next business day to a foreign person. No
such procedure in the case of over-the-counter sales is available,
however, in the case of the sales of stock from one dealer to another.
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This disparity of treatment of stocks and debt obligations in the
case of the over-the-counter market was necessary at the time of the
enactment of the interest equalization tax because no confirmation
procedure had at that time been worked out by the National Associa-
tion of Securities Dealers for foreign stock resales corresponding- to the
procedures they had worked out for foreign debt obligations. How-
ever, the necessary rules for confirmation procedures are now
being established.
The bill, therefore, allows a dealer to claim a credit or refund for

sales of stock in over-the-counter transactions where the sale is made
to another dealer who then sells the stock on the same day or on the
next business day to foreign persons. This accords the same credit
or refund procedure for sales of stock in over-the-counter transactions
as is presently available for stocks sold through national securities
exchanges or bonds sold either through such exchanges or over the
counter.

This provision is to become effective for acquisitions after February
10, 1965.
16. Foreign branches of U.S. financiny companies (sec. 4(l) of the bill

and sec. 4920(a)(oA) of the code)
Under present law, the interest equalization tax generally applies

to acquisitions by Americans of stock of a foreign corporation or of
foreign debt obligations with a remaniing maturity of 3 years or more.
As a result tax generally does not apply where foreign branches of
U.S. financing companies lend local currency to finance the purchase
of products manufactured or assembled by related corporations
where the loans have a period to maturity of less than 3 years.

1This bill's extension of the interest equalization tax to foreign debt
obligations with a remaining maturity of 1 to 3 years would (in the
absence of tllis exclusion) subject to tax foreign loans of this type.
Imposing tax on these loans might well have an adverse effect on the
already existing business of the related corporation which produced
the products financed by these loans. Moreover such loans, because
they can be expected to be financed out of foreign funds, would
generally have little adverse effect on our balance of payments.
The bill provides an election which exempts loans such as those

described above by treating certain foreign branches of American
financing corporations as separate foreigncorporations . -In order to
qualify, the branch, and the financing company as a whole, must,
for tile taxable year involved, be primarily eiiraged (90 percent) in
the trade or business of making loans to finance the purchase of
products produced or assembled by a related corporation including
other operations ilciidenitial thereto. The branch's loans must be
repayable exclllsively ill foreign currency. 'lie foreign branch also
must have b)ee in operation onoFebruary 10, 1965, and for the prior
12 months and nlut nlaintain separate books and records. A branch
which elects to avnil itself of this exemption will not be allowed to
issue certificates of American ownership. Transfers (including
transfers for consideration) made to it will be taxable as if made to a
foreign corporation.
A separate election may be made for different branch offices but

all branches located within a single country must be treated as a
single branch for this purpose. As a result, all of the tests described
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above must be met on the basis of the entire business done within a
single country by all branches.
Your committee has retained the House amendment but modified

it in two respects in which it is believed the House version of the pro-
vision would have had unintended effects. First, it has modified the
90-percent test described above to provide that the financing may
cover, not only products produced by a related corporation, but also
products received in partial payment for products manufactured by
the related corporation-that is, included within the financing con-
sidered in applying the 90-percent test will be products which are
traded in for products manufactured by a related producer. The
second modification made by your committee provides that the financ-
ing branch may, in addition to being engaged in the trade or business
of acquiring debt obligations, also be in the business of servicing debt
obligations arising out of the sale of tangible personal property pro-
duced by a related manufacturing corporation or out of the sale of
tangible personal property traded-in for property so produced).
Thus, for purposes of this provision, the servicing of debt obligations,
whether or not these obligations are acquired by it, is to be con-
sidered a part of its loan business, so long as these debt obligations
relate to the property produced by the related manufacturer (or
traded in on such property).
This provision applies to acquisitions made after February 10, 1965.

17. Foreign stock iss es treated as domestic (sec. /(m) of the bill and sec.
4920(a)() of the code)

Under present law a class of stock of a foreign corporation which
was chiefly owned by Americans or primarily traded on U.S. security
markets prior to the application of the interest equalization tax is
treated as stock of -a domestic corporation. Therefore, the shares of
such class of stock can be traded free of the tax. Specifically, the
tax does not apply if as of the latest record date before July 19, 1963
(1) more than 65 percent of such class of stock was held of record by
U.S. persons; or (2) the class of stock was traded on one or more
national securities exchanges registered with the Securities and
Exchange Commission which constituted the principal market during
1962 for the class of stock and 50 percent of such class of stock was
held of record by U.S. persons.
The Internal Revenue Service has interpreted this provision as

exempting only those shares of a class which were issued and out-
standing as of the corporation's latest record date before July 19,
1963 (Rev. Proc. 64-50), However, since this interpretation had not
generally been expected by taxpayers, the Service took the position
that in addition to the shares which it considered exempt, the exemp-
tion would also apply to identical shares which were (1) issued on
or before November 10, 1964; (2) issued after that date pursuant to
a written commitment made on or before that date; or (3) issued after
that date in exchange solely for otherwise qualifying shares of stock.

Shares issued after November 10, 1964, to employees of a foreign
corporation pursuant to stock option plans in existence on or before
that-date would, under both the House and your committee's versions
of the bill, be treated as part of an exempt class of stock under this
provision if such shares are identical with shares of an exempt class
of stock, whether or not such employees were employed by the issuing

52-327--5T----.
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corporation until after November 10, 1964, and whether or not the
corporation wais required to authorize the issuance of additional
shares after that date in order to meet its obligations under the plan.

Since tills provision was originally intended to grant an exemptionfor stocks of a foreign corporation in which there was substantial
American o\wnersllip, tlere appears no reason not to extend the
exemption to new shares of tle same class issued by such a corporation
so long as certain safeguards are met and the original tests requiring
a specific degree of American involvement continue to be satisfied.
The bill provides that the exemption provided by the present law

is to continue and tile Internal Revenue Service interpretation of what
constitutes a "class of stock" is codified. Additionally, identical
shares of a class of stock exempt under the present provision can
be issued after November 10, 1964, provided on July 19, 1963, the
corporation had 250 shareholders and was actively engaged in a trade
or mbsiness. The corporation must also continue to meet the Ameri-
can involvement tests (65 percent U.S. ownership, or 50 percent U.S.
ownership for those which were principally traded on American ex-
changes). .in addition the entire new issue must be such as would
qualify for an exemption as an issue of a less developed country
corporation, of a corporation in a country to which the international
monetary stabilization exemption applies (Canada), or )made in certain
tax-free reorganizations.

Included in the group of exempt stocks as a result of codifying the
Internal Revenue Service rules are sllares issued after November 10,
1964, pursuant to a reorganization in which the foreign corporation
acquires tl e assets of a domestic corporation, meeting tlie terms set
forth above, in exchange ?or stock. Your committee has added
an amnendmlenlt which extends the exemption to shares issued pursuant
to a reorganization in which the foreign corporation acquires stock
of such a domestic corporation in exhange for stock.

l'his provision applies to acquisitions made after November 10,
1964.
18. Foreign currency deposits of foreign branch banks (sec. 4(n)(1) of

thIe bill and sec. 4931()(2) of the code)
Although the President has exercised his autllority and extended

thli iIterest eqtlalization tax to commercial lbak loans, acquisitions by
commercial bIanks at b)ra1nches located outside of the United States of
foreign debt obligations repayable ill foreign currencies still are exempt
(Executive Order 11198). However, tlhe President has the allthority
at, some future time to subject foreign branch acquisitions to the inter-
est equalization tax although the act provides a minimulil exemption
in the event he takes this action. Under the minimum foreign branch
exemption, a foreign branchll of a commercial bank is not to be taxable
on the acquisition of debt obligations of foreigners, mla(le in the ordi-
nary course of the commercial banking business, to the extent that
such loans do not exceed 110 percent of the branches' foreign currency
deposits of otler than banks.

'1lo deposits of foreign banks may constitute a substantial propor-
tion of a branch's foreign clurrencdeposits with tile result tlha the
amount of tile foreign currency which tlhe branch could lend free of
the interest equalization tax could be substantially reduced. Your
committee agrees with tlhe House that there is no reason for excluding
tlle deposits of foreign banks from such a branch's I)ermissible loan
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base since these also represent foreign currency deposits and are no
more likely to have an adverse effect on our balance of payments than
the branch's other foreign currency deposits.
The bill provides that if the President exercises his authority to

make loans by foreign bank branches of U.S. persons taxable the
branches will be permitted to include within their loan base (for pur-
poses of computing the 110-percent fund representing foreign securi-
ties free of tax) the foreign currency deposits received by them from
any bank other than a U.S. person engaged in the commercial banking
business, or its affiliates.

This provision applies for acquisitions made after February 10, 1965
19. Acquisitions from U.S. persons (sec. 4(n)(2) of the bill and sec.

4931(c) of the code)
Under present law, generally where there is prior American owner-

ship, foreign stock or debt obligations can be purchased free of tax.
This exemption was denied U.S. commercial bank acquisitions of
foreign debt obligations with remainaig maturity of 1 to 3 years
because if the President chose-and he subsequently did-to exercise
his authority to extend the interest equalization tax to commercial
bank loans with a period to maturity of 1 year or more, commercial
banks would be the only group of lenders which would be subject to
the tax on loans of 1 to 3 years' maturity. To have permitted them
to acquire 1- to 3-year term debt free of tax because of a certificate of
prior Amlerican ownership would have enabled them to avoid the tax
by purchasing 1- to 3-year term foreign obligations from Americans
who in turn hlld just acquired them from foreigners.

Thlis bill provides that all lenders are to be taxable on 1- to 3-year
loans and since commercial banks will no longer be the only group of
lenders subject to the tax on loans of such a maturity, there is no
longer a need for the prohibition on the use of American ownership
certificates by commercial banks acquiring 1- to 3-year debt obliga-
tions. Therefore, the bill will permit commercial banks to acquire
these 1- to 3-year term obligations under certificates of Amlerican
ownership without payment of tax.

This provision applies to acquisitions after February 10, 1965.
20. Deductibility of interest equalizationl tax (sec. 4 (o) of the bill

and sec. 263(d) of the code)
Under present ]tw the income tax treatment of the interest equaliza-

tion tax doeendl(s up)On whether ,r not the taxpayer is reimbursed for
any part of the tax. To the extent that he is not reillbtlrsed, the
interest equalization tax is a nolndedtcltible capital exl)enliture. If
he is reimbursed for any part of tlhe tax, the amount received as
reimbursement is included in his income and an equal amount of tax
is dedulctible by hliml. However, the deduction is allowed only if,
and to the extent that, the reimbursement income and the tax (ledlc-
tion are bothlpoperly taken into account for thle same taxable year.

1The present income talx de(ldlction was granted( on the basis tlat it
would not be equlitablel to impose tlhe interest equalization tax on a

person and1 also impose an income tax on the reimburselment.
Therefore, the bill contains all amllendment to allow a de(luctiol1for

interest equalization tax paid or accrued to the extent the reimburse-
ment is included in income in either the same year or a subsequent
year.
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This provision is effective for taxable years ending after September
2, 1964.
21. Preexisting commitments (sec. 5(a) of the bill and sec 2(c)(2)(B) ofthe Interest Equalization Tax Act)

Present law provides that in certain situations the interest equaliza-
tion tax does not apply to acquisitions of foreign stock or debt obliga-
tions made pursuant to pre-July 19, 1963, obligations or commitments.
Generally exemption is granted in the case of commitments where
prior to July 19, 1963, the acquiring U.S. person had taken every
action to signify approval under the procedures ordinarily employed
by such person in similar transactions and had sent to the person from
whom the acquisition was made written evidence of the approval in
the form of a comnAitment letter (or memorandum of terms, draft
purchase contract, or similar document). If the acquisition is by two
or more persons, a majority in interest must have taken the required
action. Your committee believed that in situations in which the U.S.
persons acquiring the obligations were effectively committed to con-
clude the transactions under agreed terms, prior to the administra-
tion's public announcement of the proposed tax, the tax should not
apply.

Your committee has added an amendment which is consistent with
the principle upon which the above-mentioned exemptions are based.
The amendlllent provides an exemption where all tlie requirements of
the Ipresent law are met, except tllt regarding the commitment letter,
etc. It provides that the acquiring U.S. person tmay have received
froln tihe foreign borrower, prior to July 19, 1963, a memorandum of
terms, (draft purchase contract, o otrother ocument setting forth the
terms of the acquisition, as an alternative to the requirement that the
commitment letter, etc., must have been sent or delivered by the ac-
quiring U.S. person to tlhe foreign borrower.
This provision is to )ecolme effective for acquisitions after July 19,

1963.
22. Certain debt obligations of former less developed countries (sec. 6(b)

of the bill)
Your committee has added an amlen(lment which provides that the

interest equalization tax is not to apply to the acquisition of debt
obligations of a foreign country which was originally designated as a
less developed country 1)ut with respect to which that designation was
terminated before tile date of enactment of this bill. This exemption
will apply only if prior to tile acquisition of the (lebt obligation, the
Secretary of State has certified to the Secretary of the Treasury that-

(1) The government of a foreign country lhad, before April 6,
1965, conmmunicated to the D)opartment of State its intention to
issue the debt obligation;

(2) ''he government of the foreign country had, before April
6, 1965, commenced negotiation with U.S. persons concerning
the issuance of tlhe debt obligations; and

(3) 'The granting of such an exemption is in the best interests
of the lUnited States.

It is the runderstan(ling of your committee that this amendment will
apply only to certain (eobt obligations of thle Bahamas.
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23. Use offoreign currencies owned by the United States (sec. 6 of the bill)
As of December 31, 1964, U.S. holdings of foreign currencies

exceeded $2.9 billion. By far the largest portion of this foreign cur-
rency was derived from the sale of surplus agricultural commodities
although a substantial amount comes from sale of surplus military
equipment to foreign governments, returns on economic assistance
furnished to foreign governments, and from other sources. Over $1
billion of these funds is earmarked as being available to meet U.S.
obligations. The largest amounts of these currencies are in countries
where the supply of funds is great enough to more than cover the
estimated normal operating requirements of the U.S. Government in
the foreign country concerned for 2 years or more. Ongoing programs
are expected to generate additional large quantities of foreign cur-
rencies.
The Committee on Finance is concerned over the utilization of these

funds in all foreign countries in light of our balance-of-payments
deficits and the outflow of gold. A report recently submitted to the
Congress by the Comptroller General of the United States indicates
that in many instances these funds are not being effectively utilized
and that dollars are being expended to meet U.S. obligations abroad
in the same countries in which the United States has substantial
holdings of local currencies. Using dollars in this manner causes an
outflow in our balance of payments and places added pressure on our
gold holdings. Both of these undesirable effects could be avoided if
U.S.-owned local currencies rather than dollars were used to pay our
obligations abroad.
To assure greater utilization of our foreign currency holdings your

committee has amen(led the HIouse bill to require that international
contracts and agreements hereafter entered into, modified or extended
(other than agreements under title I of the Agricultural Trade Devel-
opment and Assistance Act of 1954, generally known as Public Law
480), under which foreign currencies will accrue for the use of the
United States, shall contain provisions that such currencies may be
either (1) used to pay U.S. obligations in such country, or (2) used
or converted into other currencies (or to dollars) for use in paying
U.S. obligations in any foreign country, including obligations payable
in dollars in the country whose currency is converted.

It is not required that any specific amount of foreign currencies
actually be converted into dollars or other foreign currency. Decisions
to converLt any U.S.-owned foreign currency, including decisionss as to
amounts converted, if any, ant the manner of conversion, are made
prime responsibilities of the Secretary of the Treasury. As the chief
financial officer of our Government, the Secretary of the Tr''easlry,
in the committee's opinion, is tile logical officer on whom these
functions (and others describedd later) should be placed.

In exercising his duties with respect to conversion of foreign cur-
rencies, the Secretary is to be guided not only by the needs of the
United States, and the impact on its balance of payments, but also
by the financial capability of the particular foreign country to have
its currency converted.

instances have been called to the attention of the committee where,
under military assistance agreements, local currencies are pIrovide( to
help defray the local cost of U.S. missions. Under these agreements
any excess of such local currencies not needed for the purpose for which
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it was provided is required to be returned to the host country and is
not available for U.S. use. In such cases, the excess amount would
not be considered as having accrued "for the use of the United States"
so as to invoke thie requirement of convertibility provided by this
amendment.

In many other situations the foreign currency involved either is
freely convertible now or it can be entirely used in the foreign country
where it was generated. In these instances, the convertibility clause
required by this anlendment will have little impact and should cause
no inconvenience to the foreign country.

It lias already been indicated that agreements under Public Law
480 are nJot, to beaffected lby the convertibility requirements of this
provision. The committee was concerned not only with the impact
such a requirement might have on the food-for-peace program, but
also with the effect, it might have oon overseas markets for our surplus
agricultural conllmlodities. Moreover, tlle committee was aware that
less than 1 year ago ( congresss created anl advisory committee to
"review the status Iand usage of foreign currencies" generated under
Public Law 480, and to reconlllend to the President ways and means
of assuring to the United States--

the miiaxtimiiim b)eiefit from the use of such currencies, making
special reference to any such currencies which are. excess to
the nornial requirements of U.S. agencies. (See par. (8) of
sec. 1 of P'ublic Law 88-638, at)proved October 8, 1964.)

Your commrnltittee is hopeful that this special advisory committee
(composed of thle Secretary of Agriculture, tlie Director of the Bureau
of the Budget, the Admniistrator of the Agency for International
D)evelol)nent, and the C(Tairmlan and ranking minority memller of
tlhe Agriculture Commlittees of both the House and Senate) will find
useful ways to ease our balatnc-of-payments difficulties through
greater utilization of tle vast quantities of foreign currency which
lhas accrued, or is accruing to the United States through sale of
surplus agricultural conimlodities.

In liIht of tllis study and for the otller reasons described above, the
Commllittee onl Finalu-nce limited tlhe convertiility requirements of its
amnemlIliilnent to currencies other tllan tlose arising ull(er Public Law
480.
Under the committee anmendlnent the Secretary of the Treasury is

to I)erforml certain other functions in addition to his executive re-
spIonsibility of dletermilning tile need for converting foreign currencies
into dollars, atnd thle amount and manner of converting them where
lie deems it advisable to (1o so. Thus, under the President's direction
lie is to I)erio(lically ascertain, by country, thle amount of funds
required( by tlhe U.S. Government to pay its obligations in foreign
count rides, including obligations payable in foreign currencies. In
Making this determination, lie should vigorously scrtutiniz estimates
of thle executive agencies to"identitify not otily requirellelnts for funds
of U.S. agencies operating in the foreign country, but all the expendi-
tures of the (Iepartiments and age.icies involvingIroigrams of assist-
aiice to those coIlntries ass well.

lThe Secretary is also to prepare annual reports to tle Commiittee on
Finance of the Senate and to the C(ommittee on Ways and Mfeans of tilf
IHouse. 'l'hese reports are to show, both by executive agencies and by
countries (1) the expenditures in dollars and in foreign currencies
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made during the preceding fiscal year in paying the obligations of the
United States in foreign countries; (2) the amounts of foreign cur-
rencies available for the use of the United States at the close of such
year; and (3) the amounts of foreign currencies convertible to other
foreign currencies or to dollars at the close of such year. This data
will aid greatly in measuring tile effectiveness with which foreign
currencies are utilized in meeting U.S. obligations abroad.
['he following illustrate the kinds of expenditures which the coin-

mittee would expect the Secretary of the Treasury to include in his
considerations and for which convertible currencies would be sought
to the extent indicated by the foreign country's financial capability:

1. U.S.-financed costs of transporting of persons and property
to, from, and through the foreign country.

2. Procurement of supplies required within the country and
those obtainable in the country which are needed for U.S. opera-
tions in other countries or in the aid program to other foreign
countries.

The proposed legislation would carrry out the recommendations of
the General Accounting Office. In its report to the Congress on
"Failure to effectively utili'e excess U.S.-owned foreign currencies
to pay international air travel ticket costs being paid in dollars,"
the General Accounting Office noted that the air transport industry
was experiencing considerable difficulty in obtaining conversions of
tie local currencies received in payment of air travel. The U.S.
Government would, therefore, b)e required to spend dollars, even where
foreign currencies were available, unless the U.S. carriers were able
to accept payment ill rl"'-;rign currencies on tle assurance that any part
of such currencies not -:eded for its expenses in that country were
convertible to dollars.

IV. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing

Rules of thle Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954
CHAPTER 1-NORMAL TAXES AND SURTAXES

* * * * * * *

SEC. 263. CAPITAL EXPENDITURES.
(a) GENEIRAL RuI,E.--No deduction shall be allowed for-

(1) Any amount paid out for new buildings or for permanent
improvements or betterments made to increase the value of any
property or estate. This paragraph shall not applly to-

(A) expenditures for the development of mines or deposits
deducltil)le Iunder section 616,

(13) research and experimental expendliturces dedtl(ctib)le
under section 174,

(C) soil and water conservation expenditures deductible
under section 175,

(D) expenditures by farmers for fertilizer, etc., deductible
under section 180, or
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(E) expenditures by farmers for clearing land deductible
under section 182.

(2) Any amount expended in restoring property or in making
good the exhaustion thereof for which an allowance is or has
been made.

(3) [Any] Except as provided in subsection (d), any amount paid
as tax under section 4911 (relating to imposition of interest
equalization tax) [except to the extent that any amount attribu-
table to the amount paid as tax is included in gross income for
the taxable year].

(b)) EXPENDITURES FOR ADVERTISING AND GOOD WILL.-If a cor-
poration has, for the purpose of computing its excess profits tax
credit under chapter 2E or subchapter D of chapter 1 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1939 claimed the benefits of the election provi'ltei in
section 733 or section 451 of such code, as the case may be, no dc iuc-
tion shall be allowable under section 162 to such corporation for
expenditures for advertising or the promotion of good will which,
under the rules and regulations prescribed under section 733 or section
451 of such code, as the case may be, may be regarded as capital
investments.

(c) INTiANGIBLE DRILLING AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS IN THE
CASE OF OIL ANI) GAS WELLS.-Notwithstanding section (a), reg-ulaltions shall be prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate under this
subtitle corresponding to the regulations which granted the option to
deduct as expenses intangible drilling and development costs in the
case of oil and gas wells and which were recognized and approved by
the Congress in House Concurrent Resolution 50, Seventy-ninth
Congress.

(d) REIMBURSEMENT OF INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX.-The
deduction, allowed by sectionT 162(a) or 212 (whichever is appropriate)
shall incluedle anly amount paid or accrued in the taxable year or a preceding
taxable year as tax under section 4911 (relating to imposition of interest
equalization tax) to the extent that any amount attributable to thie amount
paid or accredl as tax is included in gross income for the taxable year.
Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, the preceding
sentence shall ,not apply with, respect to any amount attributable to that
part oI' the tax.o paid or accrued which is attributable to an amount for
which a deduction has been claimed for the taxable year or a preceding
taxable year under section 171 (relating to amortization of bond premium).

* * * * * * *
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Sec. 4918. Exemption for prior American ownership.
Sec. 4919. Sales by underwriters and dealers to foreign persons.
Sec. 4920. Definitions and special rules.
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SEC. 4911. IMPOSITION OF TAX.

(a) IN GENERAL.-There is hereby imposed, on each acquisition
by a United States person (as defined in section 4920(a)(4)) of stock
of a foreign issuer, or of a debt obligation of a foreign obligor (if
such obligation has a period remaining to maturity of [3 years]
1 year or more), a tax determined under subsection (b).

(b) AMOUNT OF TAX.-
(1) STOCK.-The tax imposed by subsection (a) on the ac-

quisition of stock shall be equal to 15 percent of the actual value
of the stock.

(2) DEBT OBLIGATIONS.-The tax imposed by subsection (a)
on the acquisition of a debt obligation shall be equal to a percent-
age of the actual value of the debt obligation measured by the
period remaining to its maturity and determined in accordance
with the following table:
If the period remaining

to maturity is:
[At least 3 years, but less than 3¼{ years-----------------
At least 1 year, but less than 1Y4 years...----------...
At least 1Y4 years, but less than 1y/ years----------------__
At least 1/2 years, but less than 1Y years-------------____-
At least 1% years, but less than 2lS years ---------.-------

At least1 2 years, but less than 2%4 years,---------_-----
At least 2V, years, but less than 3}S years--..------------
At least 3/ years, but less than 4% years-----------
At least AY4 years, but less than 5/2 years--------------_-
At least 5z2/ years, but less than 6'/ years-..-..........
At least 6½2 years, but less than 7½2 years-.-----........
At least 73 years, but less than 8½4 years---..............
At least 8½ years, but less than 95 years---------------
At least 95years, but less than 106 years---------------
At least 10k2 years, but less than 117% years--------------
At least 11y-2 years, but less than 13¼ years------------_-
At least 13¼ years, but less than 168/ years .--.----____-
At least, 168 years, but. less than 181 years. ----------.
At least 18¼ years, but less than 211 ' years---------___--
At least, 211 years, but less than 231%2 years .__
At least 234.years, but less than 26'vlyears--- _,_ _
At least 261/2 years, blut less than 281. years---_--.--_,__

28}4 years or more -------.....................

The tax, as
a percentage of
actual value, is:

2.75 percent]
1.05 percent
1.30 percent
1.60 percent
1.85 percent
2.30 percent
2.75 percent
3.55 percent
4.35 percent
5.10 percent
5.80 percent
6.50 percent
7.10 percent
7.70 percent
8.30 percent
9.10 percent
10.30 percent
11.35 percent
12.25 percent
13.05 percent
1:3.75 percent
14.35 percent,
15.00 percent.

(C) PERSONS LIABLE FOR TAX.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-The tax imposed by subsection (a) shall be

paid by the person acquiring the stock or debt obligation involved.
(2) CROSS REFERENCE.-

For imposition of penalty on maker of false certificate in lieu of or
in addition to tax on acquisition in certain cases, see section 6681.

(d) TERMINATION OF TAx.--The tax imposed by subsection (a)
shall not apply to any acquisition made after [Decenlber 31, 1965]
December 31, 1967.
SEC. 4912. ACQUISITIONS.

(a) IN GENERAL.--For purposes of this chapter, tie term "acq(uisi-
tionl" means any purchase, transfer, distribution, exchange, or other
transaction by virtue of which ownership is obtained either directly or
through a nominee, custodian, or agent. A United States person
acting as a fiscal agent in connection witli the redemption or pllrcl se
for retirement of stock or debt obligations (whether or not actiil(
under a trust arrangement) shall not be considered to obtain owner-
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ship of such stock or (ebt obliations. 'I'll exercise of a right to
conTvert a debt obligation (as defined in section 4920(a)(1)) into
stock shall b)e deemed anl acquisition of stock from the foreign issuer
by the )erlsoll exercising such right. Any extension or renewal of
an existing debt obligation requiring affirmative action of'the obligee
shall l)e considered tile acquisition of a new debt obligation.

(1)) SPECIAL uRULES.- -F'or purposes of tlis chapter'-
(1) (Cetwr.TI TRANSFEItS TO FOREIGN TRIUSTS.--Any transfer

(other than in a. sale or exchange for full anId adequate consid-
eration) of money or other property to a foreign trust shall, if
such trust acquires stock or debt obligations (6f:)ne or more
foreign issuers or obligors) the direct acquisition of which by
tile transferor would be subject to the tax irinmosed by section
491 1, be deemed an acquisition by the trinsferor (as of the time
of such transfer) of stock of a foreign issuer in an amount equal
to Jile actual value of the moley or property transferred' or, if
less, tlie actual value of tlhe stock or debt obligations so acquired
by such trust. Contributions made )by employer. to a foreign
pension 0or profit-sharilg trust established by such employer
for the exclusive benefit of employees (who are not owner-elm-
ployees as (lefined in section 401(c)(3)) who perform personal
services for such employer on a full-time basis in a foreign
country, and contributions to a foreign pension or profit-sharing
trust established by an employer, made by anl employee rwho
performs personal services for such employer on a full-time basis
in11 foreign country (lan(d is not an owner-elmployee as defined
in section 401(c) (3)), shall not be considered under tlhe preceding
sentence as transfers which imnay be deemed atcquisitioTi.. of stock
of a foreign issuer.

(2) (CEItTAIN ItRANSFEIRS.---
(A) TIlANSFERIS TO FOREIGN CORPORATIONS AND PAITNER-

smrIs.-Alny transfer of money or other property to a foreign
corporation or a foreign partnerlship--

(i) as al contribution t to te capital of such corporation
o0' paIrtnership, or

(ii) in exchange for onle or more debt obligations of
such corporation or' )partnership, if it is a foreign corpo-
ration or partnership which is formed or availed of by
the transferor for the principal purpose of acquiring (in
the manner describedd in section 4915(c) (1)) an interest in
stock or debt obligations the direct acquisition of which
by the transferor would be subject to the tax imposed
by section 4911,

shall be deemed an acquisition by the transferor of stock of
a foreign corporation or partnership in an amount equal to
thie actual value of the money or property transferred.

(B) 'ItANSFERS TO FOREIGN BRANCIIES.--Tf a domestic
corporation or partnership transfers money or other prop-
erty including(, in the case of a transfer to a branch office
described in section //920(a)(5A), a transfer mad(e for consid-
eration) to, or applies money or other property for the bene-
fit of, a branch office of such corporation or pfIartnlCer'hip with
respect to which there is in effect an election iinl(er [section
4920(a)(5)(E)] parang1raph (5) or (5A) of section. 1O20(a), or
if funds are 1orro)wed(l 1)by siic!hliranch office from at bank (as
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defined in section 581), other than from a branch of suchl a
bank located outside the United States lending such funds
in the ordinary course of its business, such domestic copora-
tion or partnership shall be deemed. to have acquired stock
of a foreign corporation oF'partnership in an amount equal
to the actual value of the money or property transferred or
applied, or the funds borrowed.

(3) ACQUISITIONS FROM DOMESTIC CORPORATION Olt PARTNER-
SHIP FORMED OIt AVAILED OF TO OBTAIN FUNDS FOR FOREIGN
ISSUER OnOBI.GOR.-Thle acquisition of stock or a debt obliga-
tion of a domestic corporation otherr tihav a domestic corporation
described in section 4920(a)(3):(B)), or a doInestic partnership,
formed or availed of for the principal purpose of obtaining funds
(directly or. indirectly) for a foreign issuer or, obligor, shall be
deemed an acquisition (from) such foreign issiure or obligor) of
stock or a debt obligation of such foreign issuer or obligor.

(4) REORGANIZATION EXCHANGf.S..---Any acquisition of stock
or debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor in an exchange
to whlicn section 354, 355, or 356 applies (or would, but for section
367, apply) shall be deemed an acquisition from the foreign issuer
or obligor in exchange for its stock or for its debt obligations.
For purposes of this paragraph, in determining whether section
354, 355, or 356 applies, or would apply, to any transaction-

(A) such transaction shall, if it took place before the
date of the enactment of this chapter, be treated as taking
place on such date, and

(B) section 368(a)(1)(B) shall be treated as permitting
the receipt by a United States person of money or other
property in addition to voting stock.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 4914. EXCLUSION FOR CERTAIN ACQUISITIONS.
(a) TRANSACTIONS NOT CONSIDERED ACQUISITIONS.-The term

"acquisition" shall not include--
(1) any transfer between a person and his nominee, custodian,

or agent;
(2) any transfer described in section 4343(a) (relating to cer-

tain transfers by operation of law from decedents, minors, incom-
petents, financial institutions, bankrupts, successors, foreign
governments and aliens, trustees, and survivors) as in effect on
January 1, 1965;

(3) any transfer by legacy, bequest, or inheritance to a United
States person, or by gift to a United States person who is an

individual;
(4) any distribution by a corporation of its stock or debt obli-

gations to a shareholder with respect to or in exchange for its
stock;

(5) any distribution to a shareholder by a corporation of stock
or debt obligations owned by such corporation on July 18, 1963,
in complete or partial liquidation of such corporation, to thle ex-
tent such shareholder acquired his stock ownership in such (cor-
poration in a transaction other than in an acquisition excluded
from tax iunler subsection (b) of this section, or tinder section
4915, 4916, or 4917;

(6) any exchange to which section 361 applies (or would, but
for section 367, apply), where the transferor corporation was a
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domestic corporatortn and was engaged in the active conduct of
a trade or business, other than as a dealer in securities, irtilmedi-
ately before the date onI wich tlhe assets involved are transferred
t,o thle acquiring corporation;

(7) any exercise of a right to convert indebtedness, pursuant
to its terms, into stock, if such indebtedness is treated as stock
pursuant to section 4920(a)(2)(D); or

(8) the grant of a stock option or similar right to a United
States person who is an individual, for any reason connected with
his employment by a corporation, if such option or right (A) is
granted by the employer corporation, or its parent or subsidiary
corporation, to purchase stock of any such corporations, and (B)
by its terms is not transferable by sucli United States person
otherwise than by will or the laws of descent and distribution,
and is exercisable, during his lifetime, only by hiiii.

(b) ]EXCLUDED,) ACQUtsr'TI1rN.---The tax imposed by section 4911
shall not apply to the acquisition--

(1) T fE IUNITIED S'TATES.--Of stock or debt obligations by an
agency or wholly owned inst-rumentality of the IUnited States.

(2) (.'OMMlrERCIAL BANK LOAN'S.--
(A) Of debt obligations by a commercial bank in making

loans in the ordinary course of its commercial' banking
business.

(B) Of stock or debt obligations by a commercial bank
through foreclosure, where such stock or debt obligations
were held as security for loans made in the ordinary course
of its commercial banking businesss.

Stock or debt obligations acquired by a foreign branch of a corporation,
in connection with its banking business, shall be considered debt obli-
gations described in subparagraph (A) of the preceding sentence if-

(i) such branch, is engaged in the commercial banking buli-
'ness and is also a member of a foreign stock exchange all the
members of which on June 29, 1965, were banks,

(ii) on July 18, 1963, such branch was so engage and was
.?./chb a member,

(iii) such stock or debt obligations 'would not (bZut for this
sentence) be exclldable under the preceding sentence, and

(iv) at the time oJ such acquisition, such branch does not hold
stock and debt obligations described int clause (iii) which have
an adjusted basis in excess of 3 percent of the deposits of the
customers (other than deposits of 1 Sited States personas engaged
iin the commercial banking business and members of an affiliated
group (determined under section .f8(c)(3)((')) of which suchI a
I waitedd States person is a member) of such branch payable in the
currency of the country in which such bbra'nch is located.

(.8) AJ('QItrS'o.(S IE(jtED .UNDER) FOIHE[(IN' LAW.---Of stock
or (tcbt ol)igations by i Un ited States person doing business in
a fore(igl country to tlil extent that such acquisitionsIare reaIson-
habl necessary to satisfy minimullilm requirellents relating to
holdings of stock or (el)t obligations of foreign issuers or obligors
il);pse(d by the laws of suclh foreign country; excet that if ainy
of stdic} requirements re late to thle 1ol(lding of insurance reserves,
twI(e exclusion otherwise allowanble) under this l)aralgraph with
respect to acquisitions made b1 sucl tllit(ed Suintes person luringgnoy calenllar year shall be reduced y tlieimaximulml a1ilount of

36
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the exclusion which could be allowed under subsection (e) with
respect to accquisitions made by such person during that year, or
by the amount of the insurance reserves which must be held in
order to satisfy such requirements, whichever is less.

(4) ACQUISITIONS IN LIEU OF PAYMENT OF FOREIGN TAX.--Of
stock or debt obligations by a United States person doing business
in a foreign country, to the extent such acquisition is made, in
conformity with the laws of such foreign country, as a substitute
for the payment of tax to such foreign country.

(5) ACQUISITIONS OF STOCK IN COOPERATIVE HOUSING CORPORA-
TIONS.-Of stock of a foreign corporation which entitles the holder,
solely by reason of his ownership of such stock, to occupy for
dwelling purposes a house, or an apartment in a building, owned
or leased by such corporation.

(6) EXPORT CREDIT, ETC., TRANSACTIONS.-Of stock or debt
obligations arising from the sale or lease of property or services by
United States persons, to the extent provided in subsection (c).

(7) LOANS TO ASSURE RAW MATERIALS SOURCES.--Of debt
obligations by United States persons in connection with loans
made to foreign corporations to assure raw materials sources, to
the extent provided in subsection (d).

(8) ACQUISITIONS BY INSURANCE COMPANIES DOING BUSINESS
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.-Of stock or debt obligations by insur-
ance companies doing business in foreign countries, to the extent
provided in subsection (e).

(9) ACQUISITIONS BY CERTAIN TAX-EXEMPT LABOR, FRATERNAL,
ANI) SIMILAR ORGANIZATIONS, HAVING FOREIGN BRANCHES OR
CHAPTERS.-Of stock or debt obligations by certain tax-exempt
United States persons operating in foreign countries through local
organizations, to the extent provided in subsection (f).

[(10) ACQUISITIONS OF DEBT OBLIGATIONS ON SALE OR LIQUIDA-
TION OF WHOLLY FOREIGN SUBSIDIIARIES.--Of (1ebt obligations
acquired in connection with the sales or liquidation of a wholly
owned foreign corporation, to the extent provided in sub-
section (g).]

(10) ACQUISITIONS OF DEBT OBLIGATIONS ON SALE OR LIQUIDA-
TION OF IrWOLLY OWNED FOREIGN SUBSIDIARIES OR SALE OF FOREIGN
BRANVCHES.-Of debt obligations acquired in connection with the
sale or liquidation of a wholly owned foreign corporation or of a
foreign branch, to the extent provided in subsection (q).

[(11) ACQUISITIONS OF DEBT OBLIGATIONS ARISING OUT OF
PURCHASE OF REAL PROPERTY LOCATED IN THE UNITED STATIES.-
Of debt obligations secured by real property located in the United
States and arising out of the purchase of such property from
United States persons, to the extent provided in subsection (11).
(I) ACQUISITIONS OF CERTAIN DEBT OBLIGATIONS SECURED

BY REAL PROPERTY IN TIIE UNITED STATES.--Of debt obligations se-
cured by real property in the United States, to the extent provided in
subsection (h).

(12) ACQUISITIONS BY UNITED STATES PERSONS RESII)ING IN
FOREIGN COUNTRIES OF STOCK OF CERTAIN FOREIGN ISSUERS
INVESTING EXCLUSIVELY IN THE UNITED) STATES.-Of stock of
foreign issuers investing exclusively in the United States by
United States persons residing in foreign countries, to the extent,
provided in subsection (i).
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(13) STUDENT LOANS.-Of debt obligations which arise out of
loans to a foreign obligor registered as a full-time student at an
educational institution (as defined in section 1l1 (e) (4) in the
United States, to the extent that the acquisition by the acquiring
person of such debt obligations with a period remaining to maturity
of 1 year or more from sach obligor in any calendar year does not
exceed $2,500.

(14) TANGIBLE PROPERTY HELD FOR PERSONAL USE.-Of debt
obligations arising out of the sale of tangible property located outside
the United States which was held for hw' personal tuse by the person
acquiring such obligation.

(c) ExoI'Ti CREDIT, ETC., ThRANSACTIONS.-
(1) IN GENEIRAL.--The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not

apply to the acquisition from a foreign obligor of a debt obliga-
tion arising out of tle sale .of tangible personal property or
services (or both) to such obligor by any United States person,
if---

(A) payment of such (debt obligation (or of any related
debt obligation arising out of such sale) is guaranteed or
insured, inl whole or in part, by an agency oir wholly owned
instrutlment llit off the United States; or

(B) tlhe United States person acquiring such debt obliga-
tion makes the sale in the ordinary course of his traldel or
b)usiless and not less than 85 percent of the pltrclliase price
is attributable to the sale of property manufactured, )pro-
duced, grown, or extracted in tlhe United States, or to the
performance of services by sulch United States person (or by
one or more includible corporations in an affiliated group,
as defined in section 1504, of which such person is a member),
or to. both.

Thei term "services", as used in this paragraph and paragraph (2),
shall not be construed to include functions performed as an
underwriter.

(2) AI'rEmRNATE ItLE FOR PRODUCING ExPOI'TERS.-The tax
imposed by section 4911 shall not apply to the acquisition by a
United States person from a foreign issuer or obligor of its stock
inl payment for, or of a debt obligation arising out of, the sale of
tangible personal property or services (or both) to such issuer
or obligor, if

(A) tt least 30 percent of the purchase price, or 60 percent
of the actual valte of the stock or debt obligation acquired,
is attributable to the sale of property manufactured, pro-
duced, growI, or extracted in the United States by such
United States person (or by one or more includible corpo-
rations in anl affiliated group, as defined in section 1504,
of which such person is a member), or to the performance of
services by such United States peIrsont (or by one or more
sutch corporations), or to both, tand

(B) at least 50 percent of thle Ilchase price or 100
percent of the actual value of the stock or debt obligation
acquired, is attribltutable to the sale of property manu-
factured, produced, grown, or extracted in the United States,
or to the performacte of services by United States persons,
or to both.
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(3) CERTAIN INTERESTS IN INTANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.-
The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not apply to the acquisition
by a United States person from a foreign issuer or obligor of its
stock in payment for, or of a debt obligation arising out of, the
sale or license to such issuer or obligor of-(A) any interest in patents, inventions, models or designs

(whether or not patented), copyrights, secret processes and
formulas, good will, trademarks, trade brands, franchises,
or other like property (or any combination thereof), or

(B) any such interest together with services to be per-
formed in connection with any such interest sold or licensed
by such United States person (or by one or more includible
corporations in an affiliated group, as defined in section 1504,
of which such person is a member).

if not less than 85 percent of the purchase price, or license fee, is
attributable co the sale or license of any interest in property
described in subparagraph (A) which was produced, created, or
developed in the United States by such United States person
(or by one or more such includible corporations), or is attributable
to the sale or license of any interest in such property so produced,
created, or developed and to the performance of services described
in subparagraph (B).

(4) EXPOR'-RELATED LOANS.-The tax imposed by section 4911
shall not apply to the acquisition from a foreign obligor by a
United States person of a debt obligation arising out of a loan
made to the obligor to increase or maintain sales of tangible per-
sonal property produced, grown, or extracted in the United Stales
by such United States person (or by one or more ineludible
corporations in an affiliated group, as defined in section 1504, of
which such person is a member), but only if the proceeds of the
loan will be used by tlhe obligor for the installation, maintenance,
or improvement of facilities outside the United States which
(during the period the loan is outstanding) will be used for the
storage, handling, transportation, processing, packaging, or serv-
icing of property a substantial portion of which is tangible per-
sonal property produced, grown, or extracted in the United States
by slch person (or one or more such corporations).

(5) OTHER LOANS RELATED TO CERTAIN SALES BY UNITED STATES
PERSONS.---The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not apply to the
acquisition from a foreign obligor by a United States person of
a debt obligation of such obligor if such debt obligation--

(A) was received by such United States person as all or
part of the purchase price provided in a contract under which
the foreign obligor agrees to purchase for a period of 3 years
or more ores or minerals (or derivatives thereof)-

(i) extracted outside the United States by such
United States person or by one or more includible corpo-
rations in an affiliated group (as defined in section
48(c)(3)(C)) of which such United States person is a
member,

(ii) extracted outside the United States by a corpo-ration at least 10 percent of tle total col)ined voting
power of all classes of stock of which is owned, directly
or indirectly, by such United States person, by one or
more such includible corporations, or by domestic corpo-
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rations which own, directly or indirectly, at least 50:
)prcInlt of the total comllbillce voting power of all classes
of t(ock of such 1A:ite(l States l)erson,

(iii) obtained undl((er a contract, entered into on or
1)t'cIe July IJ,19,i9, )by scl(i IUnited Staltes person, by
one or more Sllch incll(dible corporations, or by suclh
domestic corpora lions, or

(iv) extracted outside tie Ullited States and obtained
y stuch} ITnit e(l States person, by one or more such incluid-

ilble corporations, or by sulch domestic corporations in
(exchli-e for similar ores or minerals (or derivatives
thereof) described il clause (i), (ii), or (iii); or

(lB) arises out of a loan (made by sluchl United States
person to such foreign obligor) the proceeds of which will be
used t) sluch obligor (or by a )person controlled by, or
controlling, su1(ch oblitor) for the installation, maintenance,
or improvement of facilities outside tie Unite(d States which
(dllillng the period the loan is outstanldingl) will be used for
the storage, ha)ndlinirg, transportation, processing, or servicing
of ores or mineralls (o(r derivatives thereof) a substanlital
portion of which is extractel outside tie rUited S;tates )by
su11ch IUnited StatCes person or0' l a corporation referred to in
clause (i) or (ii) of sublraglralt)ph (A), is obtained under t
contract (Iescribled ill clause (iii) of su)lbparagraph (A), or is
obtain(le il an2 exlchane dlescrilbed in clatse (iv) of subl)para-
gr'aphi (A).

(6') (C'TAIx EXIPORT rLASE.S.--The tax il)mpo.sed by section /91 1
shalll not apI l,to the acqf/i'ixition j'rolm a Jr/ign oblior by ai United
,Stalts person f/ t debt obligation of sv1cl(/ oblitor arising out of (t
les.'e of personal plrop)ert!/ to '"c('h o)lior by) s8ch Unlited 'tatel.s pir-
s)n? if not less thaln ,S/) percent of the amount to be paid underr the
leased determinedd (.S' of t/he date of (acqi.iition of thfe debt obligation'
is (attribiutable to the islXf of tangible pers.,,nal prol( rty whicivhraish
main(u/actilred, prod(wed, grown, or extracted in the United Sa't.'e.
by such.1lnfiteld State-s perlso (or by one or more innc[l(dible corpora-
tions in anaffiliated group, (as defined insection I;50/,oj' which. such
'ert.on l's a. member), or to the per/orm'1(anle of 'serr'ices piur._sia nt to

the terms of the lctfse h,! su.ch ( 'Inited St'ate.s p/lr-son (or by one or
more such corporations) with resp tc! to s'ch, personal prop1r't?/. or
to both.

[(6)] (7) (CROSS R1EFFRENCE.--
For loss of exclusion otherwise allowable under this subsection In

case of certain subsequent transfers, see subsection (j).
(d) LOANS To ASSt' RE RAWMATElv RIALS .OI'iC(:'S.i -

(1) (Gl ;,N};RALr,' 1,E.---'1he tax imlposedl by section 4911 slhall
not apply to tile actqu isitionu by a 1;' ited States. perso1' of a (Idebt
obligattioll alrising o1t of a loant made by sui(l )prso tot a foreign
corporal} tiol, it---

(A) sic(.}1 fol'cifll or'portion extracts or processes ores
01or mi eraIls the available deposl)(Sits of which in thle lfitled
States aIre inal(deq0(l ate to satisfyitle need(1 of (Illlmetic 1ro-
dicerI-s.

(B) Unitedt States persons own at tlhe time of such acquIi-
sitioII at least )50 pIercelt of tlhe total c1omlbitled voting power
of all classes of stock of such foreign corporation; and
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(C) t(such loanxwN ill b)o 1amortized under a contract or con-
trIacts in which pei solis owning stock of such corporation
includingg at lenst. o0ne of thle United States persons referred
to in s1ll))tpragraph) (1B)) agree to Ipa (during the period
renllailning to maturity of Stsuch obligation, by p)lirchasing a
lart of thle productionn of sluch corpIor tion or 6itherwise, a

portion of suchl corporations' costs of operation and costs of
anmort izing out stlanding loanls.

(2) lIxMITAI1oN.---'lheceCxStIsion from tax )lrovidtld })V I)aral-
graph (1) shall Iapply t the l(acqisition of any dbl}t obligattion
of a foreign corporationn only to thie extent, mtat--

(.A) thie applicable Ipcercentage of (i) the actual value of
the debt obligation tllquired, pills (ii) the actual value
(dtcertminedl as oftlthe tille of slch ac(tqlisition) of all ottier
del)t obligationss r)ereqorientinrIloIn- which were theretofore
na1111 to the foreign corpolr1t io)n dll rii ' the samne ca len d(ar
Vyear a'lln( wli('vi aellIta01'rIliziable unde(I ' co(lltractst ofl lie type
described illn )ragra1)11 (1 ) (('), exc'eed(s

(13) the actual villue of llie (debt oblligratio)r (lde.:c-ril)ed
inll subp}))a ra't ilh At(ii) 'pi.,res1ent:l i m:( 1)loa: s b:-tl(ob)y It'nitd'(
States jlitler ,tos.titeextetl tlhattail acqt li-iitiol of suchli
o}lirattiois w\-t- exclllto(ltlltlFI tI;tx lllnldertl is -tt'bsection

A\ se:rlt(l ill(I 1is )rt11rpl1.111, witl) rl':pl)C1lt l1) l ilI(,(': q lisiitiolj l otfj)
,t:bt o)ligtttionl,(it,l t":tl a )li':al!:l)e ,'p'e'ctage" :etanst thle
lesssekr o)f (i) tieo perce)o[w'lt il 'f,f tt)lal (c',,ieldi:l votin::l)V(power
of all clS.- o(,1's-t.t(el.ttl'k(( i Ie fo ei' o toaioiwxvliiinso1 \\wlow (l
liv tlhe t i'ited Stt(t,-; pvl':II l t i'ill, lilimi(e of i 'ch I t(llicitioil l or
ii}t{II)percetneII, t lf t}1o, ora)iroa, i>I 's,{IatisI"aIldatI, oI rti za tion

costs. for t(lie (,'lclen tldr ' whichti l sl c,i 't itoI Stteqsi)trliot ,s
heli'(' ilreetl' 1 to) )iV (its ) tl(he tille of sl'h:uIc(lllisidti)'1 iiTi lIer
coie t Ir'n l 1fl 1tli,' t '1' lie>( l'ribed(l in l)lpatrilra li l( ( ( ').
(eIA\('Q 2si'Tl oN- -'I ]'"sA{.\N'':(N '\1,PA\NIF..S I )()o ;; I Irsii>;: s;3 IN

FOlS';I;N ( 'oI'N-llit ls.
(1) ItN I.x;it:sAL. ithe tax i pilsle.',l by s(ectlill t}l 1 -<Iall iot

a)i)p - to) ille Ili-ti 1tion f'(tok or'} debtobl() tiiit:t l v tl I cited
Stiles {)O''s,) iWhich siss}i lirl il('e ,*qomi1lp)l\v .ll t)jl t, lo t.taxation
unflode s-e tilon s02 .)?!, ,' S.i 1, it' suc('i stockl ) debt, li lation is
d(si' lnate It (il,a (cordi>(laice wit, lIpLra riptl)h (3)) as 1)part o(f it fund1l
of a:ssels5destabhilisled aud I1aintalinedl I siichvi ilnsirance (opliipany
(in ac.orotdance with pa1ltragrali (2.)) wit h respect tI foreign
risks insured or,'r'e'insed,' !by Shll omnnpany :ifler contIallts
(in1cluldinIgailtiiitv (ctitrac1lts) tie, p)roIce( s ()f whiichi arei paNabl)
only ill thle (:r111'relcy o(1 a 1'foreiL,!i (ouli.trvt. A.S Isedl ill thiis subll-
setcion,i(le teirm ''"foreiiin risks"' i(itls iisk ii co('ilectioin with
property oitsi(de, (or liability a'isi<;s ou(tt ()I aetivit mlutsi(Ide, 01o
in connection witlli the lives or h(ea lth of resiltents of could tries
other than, thle I 1nite(d StaLtes.

(2) sN;D'IABIl.5IiN'T A N) MA.INTENA'lkNC(FE ' Ir'lFUND 1 ASS'ETS.--
LEac11 insuiranlce companl)ly wlich desiree; to) obtain lte bel)efit, of
exclulsions iunder this subsel)stioln skill(sas at co()l(liLio(ll of enLtitle-
mtelit to any suxch(xclutsioll) estal)lisli til lldmailtaiil ta fund (or
funds) of assets inl accor'(Iance with this parag'aphli anld parta-
graph (3). A life insurance companl)iy (as defined in section
801(a)) shall establish such at fund of assets separately for each
foreign currency (other than the currency of a country which
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(q1lalifies as a less developed country) in which theIproceeds of its
insurasli'e (cittI'nt.'ts are l)ayable ati(l for which insultrance reserves
atre ilaintlitled b such company, tand with respect to which it
(Ieeires to) ,) tlirl tlhe benefits of ex:clusionlls tlndler this subsection;
adl(1 tile i)re'cedliig. semltelloe shall bc allied Sel)arately to each
such ftlllnd ill dletertnillilng the compIany's leltitlemenllt to exclul(de
acquisitions of stock lanll (1debt obligattions desiegnatedl ns a apart
tlhere(f. An iTluranllcee compalll)tl other than a life insurance coml-
)pa1ly (as s() dleftiriedl) shall establish at single fund of assets for all
folreirgt currencies (other than clurrenlcies of countries which
qualify as lessls developed countries at tihe time of thle initial
(desintnation) in which te I)proceeds of its insurance contracts are
pIayablle 1an t)or which illnsurance reserves are maliltained by suIch
coil)panly.

(3) I)DESINATION. oF ASSETS.-
(A) INITIALDE.SIGNATION.--

(i) RIEQqUIRiEMENT OF INturIAL I)ESIONATION.-AII in-
sllrance;comntlany desiring to establish at ftnd (or funds)
of assetsmn(lter l)aragraph (2) shall initially designate,
as part otf all of such fund (or funds), stock and debt
ol)ligaltions owned by it on July I 19,193, as follows:
First, stock ,f foreign issuers, and (lebt obligations of
foreign obli((grs having at period remaining to maturity
(on ,Ily- IS, 1)963) of 3 years or more and payable in
foreign currency; secon(ll, if the complll)a so elects, (lobt
ob)litgations o4f foreign oblligors havitlng a period remaining
to rnatiuritv ()on July 1.5, 1963) of less tihtll :3 yeais and
p:a able iil forelig cilrrlenc!V; land thlird, (lel)t obligations

1'' fl'reigtl obligors having a )peio(l remaining to lla-
tillritv (,on ,Julll 1s, 1'963) of 3 c)lyears (01r iore1ad lpayablo
dolelv iln U.llited States cli'rellnc. IThe designattion

iund(lerl thle p)recedingT seentllce with resI)ect to any fund
shall b)l l (lade, ill tlhe order set forth, to the extent that
tle ladjuisted basis withinl the ingalllil of section 1011)
of t}le designatedd stock andI( (del)t o()bligations was (on
July IS,S19!63) not ill excess. of 110percent of thle allow-
able reserve apl)licalble to s(uchx f:und (determined in
accordance with paragraph (4)(3)(ii)), and1 shall in no
case ilnclll(le anyv stock or debt obliga(tiion describedd in
set(tionI 916(0().

(ii) lIME' AND MANNER OF .INITIAL I)SIGNATION.--
A, - initial (lesig:iatiomn which anl isilluranlce. company is
req(uire(l to make uind(ler this subparagraph shall be mladle
o0) or before the :30th day after t(l date of tile ellnctmlnt
of ttiis chapter (or at such later time as the Secretary
or his delegatee mlay by regillationis prescribe) by thle
se;,regation. o0i the books of such coinl)panv o)f the stock
or (debt lobligraitions (or )()tll) desintalteld.

[(B) ( 'It(ENT' l)ESI(NATIONS T) .IAI rTAI.N UND. --TO) the
extent permitteid )by sullbpallagraph (E'), stock of t foreign
issuer or a (leblt obligation of a foreign obl)ligor acquired by
an insurance company after Julvl 1S, 1963, lmay be designated
as part of a fund of assets (lescrilbed in paragraph (2), If such
designation is made before tle expiration of 30 days after the
date of such acquisition and the company continues to own
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t ll, stock or deb>t obl)igatioll Inttil the time tlhe designation is
nmade; except that anly slcll stock or debt ob)ligationl acqltiredl
ieforo the initiall (lesignatioll of assets to tlhe fund(l is actually
rmade as provided in subpatragraph (A)(ii) may be desig-
nated Ilnider this sulbparlagraplh att the time of such initial
designatioll without regarll to sutch 30-(!ay and1 continued
ownllrshipil) requiirements.]

(1?) ( ''RIETv,'DEn'1 N A17'1ONS TO m4AINTA'l I,'t\' ).-

(i) IA-' rEy: EALt.-----. T the extent permitted by sub-
pa(lragrph (E), stock of a foreign. i.ssuer or (a. debt obligation
oj (a forefian obligor acqitred by an, insurance company
(,after ,J.ll/l ISf, 193,nmay1 be de..ignated as part of a fund
of a.xssets described itflt pa aralgraph (2), if msuch des.rignation
1is made before the expiration of 30 (lays after the date of
siuceh acquli(tition a(1n the company contiil tes tto own the
,socA: or debt obligation lntil the time the designations is
made; except that ay. such stock or debt obligation acquired
before te initial desalinationn of assets' to the flund is
actually made as providede in sutbplara(graph (A) (ii) may
be desiflgnteld under this claults( tathetimnl of s .tch initial
de.silnatioln without regard to1such 13-day (1(1ad contrinted
own erslhip) requtiremellf s.

(ii) ("ERT'AIX DlBT OBLIGATIONS tlAVING MATURITY
OF LESS rfTIAN, YEA..RS.-A, debt obligation, having a

period remain(-ing to maturity (on the (date ofacqruiCitihon)
of ai. least I ear' bhut less than 3 year., w'hichi is a'cquiredl
du(.ring the period beginning Fcbruarly 11, 19OG, and ending
0o0 the date ofthee(lctment of the Interels.t lquali;ation
l'(axI xte1.nsion .tct of l196i, inaj bh de.siglatet(1 as. part
of a/'nd1q of assets described in para(raraph, (:?) on or before
the 3Oth, dlay after the date of such enactment (or at such
later time as the Secretary or his delegate mal? by regulla-
tion.s prescribe) without regard to the 30-(d.ay alid contilnled
o'n1ers/hip requirements providedinl c(luse ('i).

(C) ADDITIONAL. D)ESI(NATIONS AFTER CLOSE' O'F YEA.---If
the adjusted basis of tle assets Iheld in a fullnd of assets(lC-
scribedl in paragraph-(2) at. tlhe close of a calen(lar year after
1963 is loss than 110 percent of the tllowabtle recervoeip)-
plicable to surch flund at the close of suchl( year. the insranl1ce
complIany may, to theextent permit tedI) subpara)l)lgraphl (E),
designate ad,(litional stock or debt obligations (or both) which
wore acquiredl (luring such calenlldr year as part of such fund,
so long as t lie company still owns such;l stock or debt obliga-
tions at the time of designation. Any designation under this
sulbp}arlagraph shall be mlade on or before Janl ary 31 follow-
ing tlh close of the calendar year. Any tax paid by such
company under section 4911 on the acquIisitionl of the addi-
tional stock or debt ol)ligations so designated shall constitute
an overpayment of tax; and, under regulations prescribed
l)y the Secretlary or his delegate, credit or refund (without
interest) shall )be allowed or made with respect to such over-
)ayment.
(D) SUPPLEMENTAL RE(QUIIRED DESIGNATIONS AF'TEIt CLOSE

OF YEARt.-If during any calendar year an insurance company
acquires stock or debt obligations which are excluded from
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the tax imposed by section 4911 under nil Executive order
described in section 4917, and if at the close of thei calenltar
year (and after the dCesiglation f addition al assets under
sulbparagraph ((2)) the adjusted basis of all assets in a
fllnd described iln plaragraph (2) is less than 110 percent of
the allowable reserve applicable to such fund, sucl company
shall, to the extentle lleritted by subparagrtaph (E), designatee
as )part of such fund stock and debt obligations acquired by
it during the calendar year and owned bly it alt tthe close of
the calendar year, ats follows: 1irst, stock, and debt obliga-
tions having t period remaining to naturitty (on the date of
acquisition) of [3 years] I/1elr or more and payable in for-
ein crrlll'ncv, whichl were e.xclutlded fromthelteax ill)psed
1-b section 49)11 uun(ler suchll iFxecutlive order; second(t, if tle
co)lmplny so elects. debt obligations of forcignl obliob rsl hatvintl
at peri-s remallilnin to mlatuirity (()I thed(ite of ncqliisition)

f less thantl [3l years] I / tatr andll pavab)lf ill tf'reil'l c(11rre1c1 ;
and t third, debt obligations hlavilln a period remaining to
maturity ()on the (date of c(quliisilion) of [: yean's] I /e'r ' or
morelandpa,1yible solely in united( St ates,' 1Irrec1y', which
were excludedll'( fr'im lie tax ilpo)sedl b)Y section 4911 l(under
s'ch lxecutiv'e 'order. 'Thede'sigatliolls u11tlder this S'ub-
pl)aritg'ilp shall be) madec n0I' be)t're Jlanultrv 31 fo(ll )wing
tIte c'1-,e (of thie(aleltndayear.

(E) LIMITATIONS.---
(i) IN (;.xENEi}.AL.---Stoc'k 01r a (deblt obligaltionl my be

lesignate(l under su)l)bparlagrnfl (1 l), (C), o1 (1)) as

pailrt of :a1ifu1( of assets (described iln paratraplh (2) only
to t(he extent, tatt, inm ediatelyafter such designlltion
the adljustedl basis ofnll tlhe assets; held in such tlifund
,(es lnot exceed 110 percent of the applicab})le allowable
'reserve (detterilined il accordance with lparilgrapl)h (4)
(B)(i)). T'o the extent, any designation of stock or t
debt,obligationin exceeds thel aotlimunt pl)ermlitte(l by thte pr'e-

d(lilng sentence, such designation shall be ineffective alnd
the provisions of this chapter shall apply with respectt:lthe acquisition of such stock or (ebt obligation as if
suchl designation had not, been mIllde.

(ii) Sliou'-T'ERxM OB3I,(.ATI1ONS.---No (lesignattion may
be made under subpa)l)agraphl (B) or (C) of any (ldeb
obligation which hasat period remaining to maturity (on
th}e date of acquisition) of less than [3 years] i year.

(41) DI;'R1lMIlNATION O RESERVES.---

(A) (iGENR:ALm'lui;.- For purposes of t}lis subsection, tile
terml "allowable reserve" Inea'ls-

(i) in the case of it life insurance. company (as defined
in section 801 (a)), tlhe items taken into account under
section 810(c) arIising out of contracts of insurance and
reinsurance (including annuity contracts) which relate
to foreign risks and1l tile proceeds of which artle payable
inll a single foreign currency (othller than the currency of
at less developed countryy; and

(ii) in tile case of an imsur'ance company other than
at life insurance company (as so defined), the amount of
its unearned premiums underr section 832(b)(4)) and
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Illipaid losses (under section 832(b)((5)) which relate to
foreign risks insured or reinsured un(ler contracts pro-
viding for paylmenit iil foreign currencies (otier than
currenclies of less developed countries) and wlich are
ta kenl into accoullt in computing taxable income under
section 8S32 (for such purpl)ose treating lln(lewriting
ilconie of lnl insurance company subject to taxation
under section 821 as taxable income under section 832).

(B) Tl.mIE o0 D.ETERMINATION.-
(i) INr G:NERAIL.----For p)llrposes of paragraph (3)

(ottler than subparagra}ph (A) of such paragraph), the
determination of an allowable reserve for any calendar
year shall be mallde as of tile close of such year.

(ii) INITIAL D:ESIGNATION.-For )purposes of para-
grap)l (3)(A), tile determination of an allowable re-
serve shall be made an- of July 18, 1963. If the iinsur-
anlce company so elects, the determination under tills
clallus ly be I emade by computing thle 1meanl of the allow-
abl)e reserve at tlie b)eginnllng atnd at the close of the
calendar year 1963.

(;)) NONRIECOGNITIONx OP ARTIFICIAL INCREASES IN ALLOWABLE
R :s1:,ERVE .---\An insurance or reinsurance contract which is entered
into or acquired by ant insurance company for the l)rilicipal pur-
pose of artiliciallyl increasing tile amount determined as an allow.-
table reserve as providlpe in paragraph (4) shall not )be recognized
il compnl tilng wlilether 1an acquisition of stock or0 a debt, obligation
of a foreign issuer or obligor can be excluded under this subsectior.

(f) ACQUoISlTIONS BY CE ITAIN
' Ax-E1,x;1EM.'T LAB OR, FRATER'1NAL,

ANI) SIMII AR ORGANIZATIONS AVIN(; FOREIGN BRANCHES OR CIIAP-
TERS.--'l le tlax ipllosed 1by section 4911 shall not ap)I)ly to tile acqui-
sition of stock or debt obligations b)y a United States person which
is descrilbed( ill section 501(c) anld exemlIpt from taxati()on uIlnder sub-
title A, aI(d which operate es in ait foreign country through a local organi-
zation or organizations, to the extent tlhat,-

(1) such acquisition results from the investment or0 reinvest-
inment of conltrilultiolns oir melmberslhip fees 1aid in the currency of
sllcl colllntry b1) ilndivid uals who are members of tlio local organi-
zationll oroglnizations, anld

(2) the stock (or debt obligations acquired are held exclusively
for thle benefit of tlie menltbers of any of silch local organizations.

(g) SALE OR lIQUIi)ATION OF X1fHOILLY OWNED FOREIGN SUB-
SII)IARY OR 01"IOR'iRIo BRlI.ANCc.--

(1) Ix CENE;RAL.-The tax imposed byse ction 4911 shall not
ail))ly to the acquisition by ia United States person of a debt
obligation of a foreign obligor if the deb)l oblige tion is acquired-

(A) in collection with the sale bly such Unitedl Statets pler-
son (or by one or more inchldible Cor')pomrtions ill ta affiliated
grmolp,1as defied in section 48(c)(3)((C), of which such
tUnite(l States person is a member) of all of thle olutstanding
stock, except for qualifying sliares, of at foroignl corporation;

(B) il connection vitih the liquidation by such United
States person (or by one or more s'uchi includiblo corpora-
tions) of aI foreign corporation all of the outstanding stock
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of which, except for qualifying shares, is owned by such
United Staltes person (or by one or more such includible
corporations), but only if such debt obligation had been re-
ceived( by such foreign corporation as part or atll of the
purchase price in a sale of substantially all of its assets[.]; or

(C) as part or all of the purchase price in a sale by such
United States person of substantially all of the assets of a
branch of such Untited States person located outside the United
Slates.

[(2) lIMIITTION.-Parangaph (1) shall not apply to the acqui-
sition of aIdebt obligation if any of the stock sold or surrendered
in connection witli its acquisition was originally acquired with
the intent to sell or surrender.]

(2) LzrIl'ATIOlvs.-~Subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph
(1) shall not apply to the acquisition of a debt obligation if any of
the stock sold or surren(lered in connection with its acquisition was
originally acquired with the intent to sell or surrender. Subpara-
graph (C) of paragraph (1) shall not apply to the acquisition of a
debt obligation if any of the assets sold had been transferred to the
branch for the purpose of sale (other than sale in the ordinary course
of its trade or business).

[(h) CERTAIN )EI3T OBLIGATIONS SECUnRED BY UNITED STATES
1O{RTGAGES, ETC.-

[(1) IN GENERAL.-The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not
apply to tihe acquisition from a foreign obligor by a United States
person of a debt obligation of such foreign obligor which is se-
cured by real property located in the United States, to the extent
that-

[(A) the debt obligation is a part of the purchase price
of such real property (or of such real property and related
perIsonal property); or

[(B) the debt obligation arises out of a loan made by such
United States person to the foreign obligor the proceeds of
which are concurrently used as part of thle purchase price
of such real property (or of such real property and related
personal propertyy.

[(2) 1LIrITATION.-ParagraphI)I (1) shall apply to thle acquisi-
tion of a debt obligation only if-

[(A) the owner of the property sold is a United States
person; and

[(B) at least 25 percent of the purchase price of the prop-
erty sold is, at the time of such sale, paid in United States
currency to such United States person by the foreign obligor
from funds not obtained from United States persons for the
purpose of purchasing such property.

[(3) RELATED PERSONAL PROPERTY.-For I)urposes of para-
graph (1), the term "related personal property" means personal
p)rolerty which is sold in connection with tihe sale of real property
for use in the operation of such real property.]
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(h) CERTAIN DEBT OBLIGATIONS SECURED BY UNITED STATES
MORTGAGES, ETC.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not
apply to the acquisition from a foreign obligor by a United States
person of--

(A) a debt obligation of such foreign obligor which is secured
by real property located in the United States, to the extent that
such debt obligation-

(i) is a part of the purchase price of such real property
(or of such real property and related personal property), or

(ii) arises out of a loan made by such United States
person to the foreign obligor the proceeds of which are
concurrently used as part of the purchase price of such real
property (or of sitch real property and related personal
property); or

(B) a debt obligation of such foreign obligor which is secured
by real property located in the United States on which improve-
ments are under construction by the obligor, if such debt obliga-
tion arises out of a loan made by such United States personal all
the proceeds of which are used-

(i) to finance the construction of such improvements, or
(ii) to repay all or any part of a loan made to finance

slbh construction, if the construction loan has qualified
(or would uwve qualified) under parararaph (2)(B) and
such repayment occurs within 5 years after such construe-
tion loan is made.

(2) LIMITATIoNs.--Paragraph (1) shall apply to the acquisition
of a debt obligation only if-

(A) in the case of the sale of property referred to in paragraph
(1)(A)-

(i) the seller is a United States personT, and
(ii) at least 25 percent of the purc/tose price of the

property sold is, at the time of such sale, paid in United
States currency to such United States person by the foreign
obligorfrom funds not obtained from. United States persons
for the purpose of purchasing such property; or

(B) in the case of the construction of improvements referred
to in paragraph (1)(B)-

(i) at the time any proceeds of the loan out of which
such debt obligation arises are advanced, an amount
equal to at least one-thrid of the amount tf such advance,
plus one-third of the amount of any previous advances of
such proceeds, has been expended for such construction
by the foreign obligor in United States currencyfom funds
not obtained from United States persons for the purpose
offinancing such construction, and

(ii) not less than 85 percent of the cost of such construc-
tion attributable to property or services is attributable to
property grown, extracted, manufactured, or produced in
the United States, or to services performed by United
States persons, or to both.

(3) RELATED PERSONAL PROPERTY.-For purposes of para-
graph (1)(A), the term "related personal property" means personal
property which is sold in connection with the sale of real property
for use in the operation of such real property.
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(i) ACQUISITIONS OF STOCK OF FOREIGN ISSUERS INVESTING
EXCLUSIVELY IN THE UNITED STATES.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-The tax imposed by section 4911 shall not
apply to tle acquisition from a foreign issuer of its stock by a
United States person who is a bona fide resident of a foreign
country within the meaning of section 911(a)(1), or who at the
time of such acquisition is regularly performing personal services
on a full-time basis in a foreign country, if at the close of each
calendar rr nn n rquarterending on or after June 30, 1963, preceding such
acquisition, during any part of which such foreign issuer is in
existence-

(A) the assets of such foreign issuer, exclusive of money
or deposits with persons carrying on the banking business,
consist solely of:

(i) stock or debt obligations of domestic corporations
(other than a corporation winch has elected under section
4920(a)(3)(B) to be treated as a foreign issuer or obligor
for purposes of this chapter);

(ii) debt obligations of the United States, or of any
State or possession of tlie United States, or any political
subdivision of any State or possession; or

(iii) debt obligations of citizens or residents of the
United States;

(B) money and deposits with persons carrying on the
banking business (other than banks as defined in section 581)
constitute less than 5 percent of the value of the assets of
such foreign issuer; and

(C) less than 25 percent of each class of issued and out-
standing stock of such foreign issuer is held of record by
United States persons.

(2) AQUISITIONS THROUGH UNIT INVESTMENT TRIUSTS.-For
purp(s.c-s.t paragraph (1), an acquisition of an interest in a unit
investment trtus~--(wit- in the meaning of section 4(2) of the
Investment (CompanyAlc f- 40), or in an entity performing
similar custodial functions, shallabe-~ieeda. direct acquisition
from the foreign issuer of the stock held by suti -trust or entity
with respect to such interest and shlall not. be treated asasn acquisi-
tion of stock issued by such trust or entity.

(3) LIMITATIONS.-
(A) Paragraph (1) slall apply only to that portion of the

total acquisitions of stock of foreign issuers described in such
paragraph (determined in tlhe order acquired) by a United
States person in any one calendar year that does not exceed
$5,000.

(B) If, after July 30, 1964, a. United States person sells or
otherwise disposes of stock the acquisition of which was ex-
cluded under paragraph (1) from the tax imposed by section
4911, such person shall not, with respect to such stock, be
considered a United States p)I'rson.

(j) Loss OF ENTITLEIMENT TO EXCLUSION IN sciASE OF CERTAINn SUB-
SEQUENT TRANSFIIS.-

(1) IN GENIIERAL.-
(A) Where an exclusion provided by paragraph (1)(B),

(2), (3), (4), [or (5)] (5), or (6) of subsection (c), or the exclu-
sion provided by subsection (d), has applied with respect to
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the acquisition of a debt obligation by any person, but such
debt obligation is subsequently transferred by such person
(before tthe termination date specified in section 4911 (d)) to
a United States person otherwise than-

(i) to any agency or wholly-owned instrumentality
of the United States;

(ii) to a commercial bank acquiring the obligation
in the ordinary course of its commercial bankig busi-
ness;

(iii) in the case of an exclusion provided by para-
graph (1)(B), (2), or (3) of subsection (c), to any
tranlsferee where the extension of credit by such person
and the acquisition of thle debt obligation related thereto
were reasonably necessary to accomplish the sale of
property or services out of which the debt obligation
arose, and the terms of the debt obligation are not iunrea-
sonable iln light of credit practices in the business in
which such person is engaged; or

(iv) in a transaction described in subsection (a) (1)
or (2), or a t'raisaction (other than a transfer by gift)
described in subsection (t) (3).

then liability for the tax impl)sed by section 4911 (in an
amount determined under su)bparagraph (I)) of tllis para-
graph) siall be incurred by) the transferor (with} respect to
such debt obligation) at the time of such subsequent transfer.

(B) Where the exclusion provided by paragraph (2) or

(3) of subsection (c) lhas applied with respect to lthe acqui-
sition of stock )by anly person, but such stock is sublsequently
transferred by such pllerson beforee thel termlinatio0n (date
specified in section 4911(d)) to a United States person olther-
wise than in a transaction described in slbsectiont (a) (1) or
(2), or a transaction (other than a transfer by gift) (lescribedl
i1subsection (a) (3), then liability for tlhe tax implose(l by
section 43911 (in an amount determined under su)bparagraph
(1)) of this paragraph) shall be illcurred by tlhe tranlsferor
(with respect to such stock) at the time of such su)se(luent
transfer.

(C) Where the exclusion provi(led by subsection (f) has
applied with respect to the acquisition of stock or a debt
obligation byt nyy person, but sucht stock or debt obligation
is subsequently transferred by such person (before tlhe ter-
nlfination late specified in section 4911(d)) to any United
States person, then liability for the tax imposed tby section
4911 (in an almoumt determinedd under sublparagralph (D))
of this paragraph) shall be incurred by the transferor (with
respect to such stock or debt obligation) at the time of such
subsequent transfer.

(D) In any case where an exclusion provided by para-
graph (1)(B), (2), (3), (4), [or (5)] (5), or (6) of subsection
(c) or by subsection (d) or (f) has applied, buht a subsequent
transfer dtescribed in subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) of this
paragraph occurs and liability for the tax imposed by section
4911 is incurred by the transferor as a result thereof, the
amount of Sl(ch tax shall be equal to the amount of tax for
which the transferor would have been liable under such sec-
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tiiontpoI his acqllisitioll of tlle stock or debt obligation in-
volved if such exclusion had not applied withll respect, to s8ch
ac(quisitioll.

(2) U NITE'I) STATES PERSON TREA\TEI) AS FOREIGN PERSON ON
DISP'OSITIO)N OF CERTAIN SEC(tlrlITIES.---For purpl)loses of this
chlla)ter, if. after Decelmber 10, 1963, a United St rates Ierson sells
or othersi':1 disposed of stock or a deIbt obligatioll which it-

(A, requiredtto satisfy minimum requiremrenlts imposed
by fo()eign law anil wit } respect to which it claimtlled anl ex-
(cllsioin unl1(der sulb)sectionl (1)) (3), or

(B) (lesigated(l (or was requliredl to (lesill:ate) ats part of
ti fund of assets 11t(1er SIll)sectioll (e),

suc}1 person shall not, with1trespect to that stock )o' (debt obliga-
tioio, be considered a Itnited States p)ersol.If')r pu'rpo)'es of
this chapter, if., aftcr Jll?y IS, 106'),, (L Uittled ,Stlates personl sells
or othlerw''i., disposes' / stock' or (1 debt obliflltifon to the acquisitions
o/ which/ the last sentence of subsections (b)(2) appllied, such person
6shall inot, 'with respect tothattt stock or debt obligation, be co),sidered
(a l1itledtStates icrs(m .

* * * * *-* *

SEC. 41916. EX(,CLUSION FOiR INVESTMI1ENTS IN IESS I)EVELOPED
COU NT RIES.

* * * * * * *

(c) I',ESS I)IEVELOPED ('tsNPTltV ('(Il'OAt(.\tTION I)EFIN E).-

(1) I N GESlNERA,,.---Fl0,1r lrlIIl'oes of this sectioll, the term "less
develop)e(d countryI'y ei'pororation" leilas ia foreign 1col')oration
whiic}l for the al )Pllicablle periods set fortl} iln paragrpl)h (3)-

(A) meets the re(lqirelmelts of sect io, 955(c) (1) or (2); or
(B) derive s 80 percent oir Ilmor1e (f its grosss inllcome, if ally,

fromti sources within less (developedl) coulltries, or1 from deposits
in tile UnIit(edl Staltes wit hl pe'rso)s carrying on1 the batlkin
busilless, or 1)(ot}, aiild las assets 80 percent ('r 11more in value
of whic(1 consists of ---

(i) Imoliey, andl dep)osit.s in thle United States with
pl)eIlsos carrying on the biankiing bIusiless,

(ii) stock or' (debt o)bligatiions of :an' other less (level-
opled countil ry coIpl'oratioll,

(iii) del)t obligations of a less developedl country,
(iv) investments which ar'e required because of restric-

tioll inmll)osed b)y a. less developed country,
(v) debt obligations described illn )LLpa'-rat)grp (3) of

subsectionl (al) of this section, and1
(vi) obligations of the IUnited States.

In applying this pttragrttl)}h tile determinatE.ion of whether' at foreign
country is at less developed country sh11all be m(ade ill accordanIce
with subsection (1)) of tflis section. A foreign partnership, as
defined in section 7701(a) (2) and (5), the assets and gross income
of which, for the applicable periods set forth in paragraph (3),
sati.sjy tlhe requirements of subparagraph (A) or (B) oJ the 1firt
sentence of this 'paragraph, shall be treated as (ta less developed cowntr!t
corporation, for purposes of this section.

(2) SPECIAL IUlttES.-
(A) For purposes, of subparagraphs (A) and (B) of para-

graph (1), property described in section 956(b)(1) (regardless
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of when acquired), otler than deposits with persons carrying
on( the banking business, and income derived from such
property, -shall not, be taken into account..

(B1) I'or purposes of subparatr ph (A) of plartgraph (1),
obligations of tnll other lessdeveloped country corporation
shall be takenl inito account, under section 935(c)(1)(I3)(iii)
without regard to thle period re'llllili to Ilaturity a2t the
timle of their acquisition.

(C) For purposes of subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1),
deposits outside t le Uniited States otherr than (deposit.-s in t
less developed counlltry) witlt persons c trying on thte banking
lbusilnss, land income fromll such dleposits, shall not, be taken
into accoulntl.

(3) \APPIICAB:LEPEl.:IO)S.--'rIhe determinations required b)y
sulbparlgaphs (A) andl( (I3) of paragrtaphl (1) shall be made
(A) for the annual aecounlting period (if any) of the foreign
corporation inlmediately preceding its accounting p)eio( ill which
the acquisition involved is made, (B) for the annual accounting
period of the foreign corl)orati(o in which suchl acquisition is
Imade, and( ((C) forl tlie next sitccee(ling al l accoun() tilng period
of tile foreign corpora tion.

(4) SIPECIAtL RULlES FOR TREATMENTOF CORPORATIONS AS LESS
DEVELOPED COUNTY CORPORATIONS.---A foreign corporation shall
be treated as satisft'ying the definition in paragraph (1) with re-

spect to the acquisition by a United States person of stock or a
debt obligatiol if--

(A) before the acquisition occurs (or, inl the case of tan
acquisition occullrrilg before or withiin ()0 days after the
date of tlie enactment of this chapter, pursuant to al)plication
11ma(de wit lin sluc1( period foll(owilig such latee as ay be pe-
scribed by tile Secretarv orhlis delegate in regulations), it
is established to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his dlele-
gate thall such foreign corlpora tionl--

(i) lhas metal the applicable requirements of paragraph
(1) for tlie period (if any) referred to iln paragraph
(3) (A), alnd

(ii) may reasonably be expected to satisfy such
reqlliremllents for tle periods referred to itlparagraphs
(3) (B) and (() ; or

(B) in t he case of an acquisition occmrlling on or before
)ecember 10, 1963, tlie applicable, requirements of )paragraph

(1) are met for tie annual accounting period of the foreign
corpolratioil immediately preceding its a1ecounting period ill
which teli acquisition occrrledl.

(5) TREAT.'mENT'OF CORtPORATIONS SA LIESS D)lEVE.LOPEi) COUNTRPlY
COIRPORATIONS IN OTl'ltHER CASES.--A foreign corporation may also
be treated as satisfying the definition in l)piragraph (1) with
respect to thle acquisition by at United States person of stock or
a del)t obligation (btllt subject to possible subsequent liability for
tax tinder slubsection (d)(l)), if--

(A) such corporation has met tle applicable require-
lmets of paragraph (1) for the period (if any) referred to
in p)aragr'aph (3)(A), and
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(B3) such person reasonably believes that, such corpora-
tion will satisfy such requirements for the periods referred
to in paragraphs (3) (B) anld (C).

* * * * * * $

SE'C. 4917. EXCLUSION FOR ORIGINAL OR NEW ISSUES WHERE RE.
QUIREI) FOR INTERNATIONAL MONETARY STABILITY.

(a) IN (G:EXNIEIAI.--If the President of the United States shall at
any time determine that tlhe applications of the tax imposed by section
4.911 will have such consequences for at foreign country as to imperil
or threaten to ilmperil the stability of the international lmonetairy sys-
telil, lie may by Executive order specify -that sucllh tax shall not aptly
to thle acquisition by at I;,nited States person of stock or t (lbl ()obli'a-
tion of thle governmentt of sucll foreign coulitryl o a political suIl)(i-
vision tIereof, anyatclley or illstrlllumentality of any such government,
any corporation, partnership, or trust (other than a company regis-
tered under the Investment Ctomllany Act of 1940) organized under
the laws of sucll country or atny such subdivision, or any individual
resi(denlt therein, tto the extenllt t}hat such stock or debt obligation is
acq(uirel tas alil or part of anl original or 1lew issue as to wh}icll there is
filed sIuch notice of acquisitioll as t}he Secretary or his delegate may [)re-
scribe by regIulatitons. In t}he case of acquisitions made during the
period be-giingiii July 19, 19(;3, atnd endliln with the (late of the enact-
menit of this chapter, the notice of acquisition Imay be filed within
such period following the dalte of such enacttltment as the SecretaLry or
his delete mayt y prescribe by regulations. In. the case oj (aquiasiionul
o{/ It (llbigattins/ralrin apltriod relmainling to maturity t!of I year for
t1mre but lcsu. t/hanlt years ml.1d d(1iring thi period beSinnling }Felr'ary
II, 1965, and ending wil the d(late oJ/fte enac'itm/eelnt of the ittfrest Elqua(li-
zation Tax Extensin .Act j 1)96o, the notice / a(cqitsilio.l may be fiied
within .such period foll'ting the date of such efl(nactmentl is the Secretary
or hi. dctleyate may prescrib/e by refulalions.

(b) ApPIc ABILITY OF ExEucUTrivE. OiU)xDtE.--An Executive order
described in sut}sectin)l (a) mnay 1)b apl)licable to atll such original or \ew
issues (or to anll atiggrlegate amotlunIt of classification thereof which shall
be stated il stichl (orI(ler1adshallap1l)ly to( acq(luisiti()ons occulrring
tllringssiucl pel)triod ofttime as shallb}e stte(ttel oeill. If tlie order is
applicable to a limited aggregateamnrout of such' issues it shall apply
(utter regllationls prescribedd t)y thle Secretary or his delegate) to
those actquisitio)ls as to which nIotice of acquisition was fist liled, pro-
vided that ill tlie (case of tany such llotice the acquisition described( in
the notice is made bl)efre or wiithiin 90 days after tce date of filing
or within such longer period aftl er such (iatle as mltayl be specified il
s11(1ch order.

(c) O()01(:M xL O NEW ISSUil.; -- For purposl)oSes of this section-
(1) stocKi sliall be treatc(l ats part of 1an original or new issue

only whentl it is acquired from tihe issuer by tlhe United States
person clali:iil tlhe exclusion; and

(2) a (ldet. obligation shall be treated as part of an original or
nlew issue only if acquired not later than 90(days after tlie late
on1 which interest beginss t.o accrue on such obligation, except
that a debt olligationI secured by a lien on ipllirovenenlts on
real )property which areC tnder' construction or are to be con-
strutcted at tetietie such obligation is issued (or if such obligation
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is one of a ser ies, tt (liet time tile first ()lliga tion ill siuch'l series
is issued) shall be treated as part of an original or new issue ift' -

(A) suchl obitgation is acqtlire( not later than 90 days
after tlie (ate on which interest tbeinlls to accrue )n ttie total
antlltnt of sluchl obligation (or if such oblitaltinl is mle f tt
series, on the last issued of the obligations in sluch1 series,) and

(B) the UI.tited States per'sont (clilaiming tlie ex('cllsil
b)ecamle c(Illlm fitted tt) tlie ac('(tlisition of suchl(obli'aWtio nl l)t
later than 90 days after tie (date on which interest beganll to
tI('accrue 0IIon anyt part of stc'h obligation (or, if such obligation
is otle (of a se'i es, n t(le first obligationn issued iln sl'l series).

(d) fl:irE'foxy OF' x('LUSION ix CASE OF LA-TEtFILIN'; OF ( 'ERT.AI/
X.VOTICES OF' A(cQUIvSIT.ION.--..1, with rep. to (n acquixti;on tfter the
dflt/of the enacfme(nt f thelnt(. ret A/qtItl:ation lax.I,' /'tni,'n Adlt of
l! .);o,1 f 't4ock 'or a(Idebt bli/ation which i (t t'oi part of (an riinal or nit
;.s.u"t to!lich(iha nI 'xrecutiire orderi.'.ted ?urder ,ubcli.('/t (a) iL ai)1/ic ab/
(the.l r thaf n an ''xeculti'c ord'h, ''which iS applgicablelt t aliiiftfl all gafitre:a
amo nfl of Stuchi..'.-tes), the notice of' acti.ff i ion rtplirrdi l by. c.'tlin
(a) i.s not filedoiln rib for thefla' tl day (incl'uiinql txrf.i»/,soff;lfi )I
.p;'iji'td ii thc /'rt' lfifit, x ptre-cr'ibed bht the S cr;fal(i/ r h/ i.s;/l,,fif/a'
,tndI r .mchs/ /ut s' ction . the excl.,'ion )'ro i(d/r /b .vi xchI',J(olir' tIr/' r./' al
o,,f appldysl to ~1 rcvntu"mofI s1'1ch (acf(/,itio. nll' r0 ich 30-da/ pIriodor
fr)'altion! ler/,l'of aftrt' xcwh,h.-tl daydtringn uhi'ch.wi, th ftlilrtf ,on tinilf'.s,
f.ci f)t flha in no f rntn'/hall .,ch crcf('ltion bhe r( d,ie, d niw lr flth i.',Ith.tctfi ,n

/i/mtr than2:Itpl r ci; nt iof tich a(tctu/.ion.
(ei) P I'LF,' LM.'VT OF TREATY OB7 IATiOS.- ,fitrin.ftihrlhtr

to i.\Xv t' an If irc h't ot'rdr it er)itbeitclitof (a) ?i,;thrit.) pclt to it1t , i' n

c',t/n 'l, aInd in/ dtithrmi ninq u'hlhi/er to rrIo/,'k or n0if, 11'/fi / '.J'iX'i lic'
(1rd1r ij'x ui(Wd under' .,:b.'tection (a) ,'!ith, rt'sp c('t (o a bfIr ;ln cd /inhrlI

('rthefi r ix.,sied bel)f,reolr( fter' the e inf''ttne of t/i;.'./.'icb/.'itifn), t lhc
idi'f.lthntn./at take into account' t 'u'hthet s.h1( fore iqn coti' l/ i(''ac'ord-

ing pririt/le/, to c'nid/ S'tiat', per -ionsin conformityw'.;th fh'riait x of
f'itcndshfip, cotmmrcc, (and iniiaftltionbetu'rc'n the 1 'n ih dSfiitvanff(dt. t'uch
forti/itcot try, )parlicfhl'ul pririfr fe.s relating tottinrt.tt n lf'in s'fuch
f),riqlln (couln try.

* * * * * * *

SE(.. 4919. SALES BY UNI)ERWRITERS AND I)DEAIERS TO FOREIGN
PERSONS.

(a) (C'aREDIr olt REFUND.---'The tax paid undel section 4911 on the
acquisition of stock or (lelbt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor
shall constitute an overpaymente of tax to the extent that su(ch stock
o' debt (ol)ligntins--

(1) l.PRIVArE PLACEMENTi AND PUBLIC OFF'ERI NGS.--Aie tl('c-
quired by an underwriter in connection within a private pllacelnelit
or a public offering by a foreign issuer o0'r bligor (or a person or
persons directly or indirectly eontr~olling, controlledd by1 or under
commm1on controlol with such issuer or obfiigor) and are s1(ld as part
of such private placement or public offering by the underwriter
(including sales by other underwriters whlo are Il'nit ed Statles
pIersons p)arti('ipatiilng ill Ile p)lace('lent ()r (listril)bution of1 tile stock

' (debt (ligatiosa red by IQth' underwri(t'ie) to perso)(>s other
than Ullited StaItes p)ersows;
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(2) CERTAIN DEBT OBLIGATIONS.-Consist of debt obligations-
(A) acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of his

business and sold by him, within 90 days after their purchase,
to-

(i) persons other than United States persons, or
(ii) another dealer who resells them on the same or

the next business day to persons other than United
States persons; or

(B) acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of his
business to cover short sales made by him, within 90 days
before their purchase, to-

(i) persons other than United States persons, or
(ii) another dealer who resold them on the same or

the next business day to persons other than United
States persons; or

[(3) CERTAIN STOCK.-Consist of stock-
[(A) acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of his

business and sold by him on the day of purchase or on either
of the two succeeding business days to persons other than
United States persons; or

[(B) acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of his
business to cover short sales made by him on the day of
purchase or on either of the two preceding business days
to persons other than United States persons.]

(3) CERTAINv STOCK.-Consist of stock--
(A) acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of his business

and sold by him on the day of purchase or on either of the two
succeeding business days to--

(i) persons other than United States persons, or

(ii) another dealer who resells it on the same or the next
business day to persons other than United States persons; or

(B) acquired by a dealer in the ordinary course of his business
to cover short sales made by him on the day of purchase or en
either of the two preceding business days to--

(i) persons other than United States persons, or
(ii) another dealer who resold it on the same or the next

business (lay to persons other than United States persons.
Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, credit
or refund (without interest) shall be allowed or made with respect
to such overpayment. For purposes of paragraphs (2) and (3) of
this subsection and for purposes of paragraph (3) of subsection (b),
the day of purchase or sale of any stock or debt obligation is the day
on which an order to purchase or to sell, as the case may be, is executed.

(l)) EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT C(.EDIT OR REFUND,--
(1) IN (GENE:AL.--Credit or refund shall be allowed to an

underwriter or dealer under subsection (a) with respect to any
stock or debt obligation sold by him only if the underwriter or
dealer-

(A) files with the return required by section 6011(d) on
which credit is claimed, or with the claim for refund, such
information as the Secretary or his delegate may prescribe
by regulations and

(B) establishes that such stock or debt obligation was
sold to a person other than a United States person.
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In any case where two or more underwriters from a group for
the purpose of purchasing and distributing (through resale)
stock or debt obligations of a single foreign issuer or obligor, any
one of such underwriters may, to the extent provided by regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, satisfy the
requirements of this paragraph on behalf of all such under-
writers.

(2) CERTAIN SALES BY UNDERWRITERS.-For purposes of para-
graph (1)(B), in the case of a claim for credit or refund under-
subsection (a)(1) with respect to stock or a debt obligation
acquired by an underwriter and not sold by him directly to a
person other than a United States person, a certificate of sale to
a foreign person (setting forth such information, and filed in
such manner, as the Secretary or his delegate may prescribe by
regulations), executed by the underwriter who made such sale,
shall be conclusive proof that such stock or debt obligation was
sold to a person other than a United States person, unless the
underwriter relying upon the certificate has actual knowledge
that the certificate is false in any material respect.

(3) [SALES OF DEBT OBLIGATIONS BY DEALERS] CERTAIN SALES
BY DEALERS.-

(A) SALES ON NATIONAL SECURITIES EXCHANGES.-For
purposes of paragraph (1)(B), in the case of a claim for credit
or refund under subsection (a)(2), the sale by a dealer of a
debt obligation on a national securities exchange registered
with the Securities and Exchange Commission subject to
a special contract (and not in the regular market) shall be
conclusive proof that such debt obligation was sold to a
person other than a United States person, if such exchange
has in effect at the time of the sale rules providing that-

(i) a member or member organization of such ex-
change selling a debt obligation as a dealer, or effecting
the sale as broker of a debt obligation on behalf of a

dealer, on such exchange subject to a special contract
(and not in the regular market) shall furnish to the
member or member organization purchasing such
debt obligation as a dealer, or effecting the purchase as
broker of such debt obligation on behalf of a dealer,
a written confirmation or comparison stating that such
sale is being made as a dealer, or on behalf of a dealer;
and

(ii) if the purchaser of such debt obligations is a
dealer (whether ,or not a member or member organiza-
tion of such exchange), the terms of the contract appli-
cable to such sale shall require the purchasing dealer
to undertake to resell such debt obligation on the day of
purchase or the next business day to a person other than
a United States person.

A dealer who acquires a debt obligation in a transaction ii
which a written confirmation or comparison described in
clause (i) is furnished shall not be entitled to a credit or
refund under subsection (a)(2) with respect to his acquisi-
tion of suclt debt obligation unless lie establishes that such
debt obligation was sold by him on the day on which it was
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purchased or the next business day to a person other than a
United States person.

(B) OVER-THE-COUNTER SALES.-For purposes of para-
graph (1)(B), m the case of a claim for credit or refund
under subsection (a)(2) or (a)(3) with respect to a [debt
obligation sold in a transaction] sale not on a national securi-
ties exchange, a written confirmation furnished by a member
or member organization of a national securities association
registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission
stating that such member or member organization-

(i) effected the purchase as broker of stock or a debt
obligation on behalf of a person other than a United
States person, or

(ii) purchased stock or a debt obligation which he re-
sold on the day of purchase or the next business day to
-a person other than a United States person,

shall be conclusive proof that such stock or debt obligation
was sold to a person other than a United States person
(unless the dealer relying upon the confirmation has actllll
knowledge that the confirmation is false in any material
respect), if such association has in effect at the time of the
purchase rules providing that a member or member orgtani-
zation who effects a purchase of, or purchases, a stock or
debt obligation from a dealer who notifies such member or
member organization that such stock or debt obligation is
being sold by such dealer and that such dealer intends to
claimn a credit or refund under subsection (a)(2) or (a)(3),
shall furnish to such dealer a written confirmation stating
that the purchase of such stock or debt obligation was (or
was not) effected by such member or member organization
on behalf of a person other than a United States person, or
that such stock or debt obligation was (or was not) sold by
such member or lmeirber organization on the daly of pur-
chase or the next business day to a person other than a
United States person.

(4) SALES OF STOCK 13Y DEALERS.-For purposes of paragraph
(1)(B), in the case of a claim for credit or refund under subsection
(a)(3), the sale by a dealer of stock on a national securities
exchange registered with the Securities and Exchange Connlnis-
sion subject to a special contract (and not in the regular market.)
shall be conclusive proof that such stock was sold to a person
other than a United States person, unless such dealer has actual
knowledge at the time of such sale that the purchaser of such
stock is a dealer (whether or not a member or member organiza-
tion of such exchange),

(c) I)D:FINITIONS.--For purposes of tllis sectiol.-
(1) the term "un(lerwriter" means any person who has prl-

chased stock or debt obligations fromi the issuer or obligor (or
fromrna l)rs11 controlling, controlled by, or under common control
with such issuer or obligor), or froin another underwriter, witl
a view to (tle distribution through resale of such stock or (detl
obliigatitolls; and

(2) tlie term' "dealer" means aly p)ers(o wlio is a member of
a ltationlttl securities associateon registered will the Securities anll(l
lExclllange Com()inission anid w\ho is regularly engaged, as a m1r-
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chant, in purchasing stock or debt obligations and selling them
to customers with a view to the gains and profits which may be
derived therefrom.

SEC. 4920. DEFINITIONS AND SPECIAL RULES.
(a) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this chapter-

(1) DEBT OBLIGATION.-
(A) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided inl subparagraph

(B), the term "debt obligation" means-
(i) any indebtedness, whether or not represented by

a bond, debenture, note, certificate, or other writing,
whether or not secured by a mortgage, and whether or
not bearing interest; and

(ii) any interest in, or any option or similar right to
acquire, a debt obligation referred to in this subpara-
graph, whether or not such interest, option, or right is
imI writing.

(B) ExcEPTIONs.-The term "debt obligation" shall not
include any obligation which--

(i) is convertible by its terms into stock of the obligor,
if it is so convertible only within a period of 5 years or
less from the date on which interest begins to accrue
thereon; or

(ii) arises out of the divorce, separate maintenance,
or support of an individual who is a United States person.

(2) STOCK.-The term "stock" means-
(A) any stock, share, or other capital interest in a corpora-

tion;
(B) any interest of a partner in a partnership;
(CJ any interest in an investment trust;
(D) any indebtedness which is convertible by its terms

into stock of the obligor, if it is so convertible only within
a period of 5 years or less from the date on which interest
begins to accrue thereon, and

(E) any interest in, or optionor similar right to acquire,
any stock described in this paragraph.

(3) FOREIGN ISSUER o O OBLTaOR.-The terms "foreign issuer",
"foreign obligor", and "foreign issuer or obligor" mean any
issuer of stock or obligor of a debt obligation, as the case may be,
which is-

(A)(i) an international organization of which the United
States is not a member,

(ii) the government of a foreign country or any political
subdivision thereof, or an agency or instrumentality of such
a government,

(iii) a corporation, partnership, or estate or trust which-
is not a United States person as defined in paragraph (4); or

(iv) a nonresident alien individual;
(B) a domestic corporation which, as of July 18, 1963,

was a management company registered under the In vestment
Company Act of 1940 if-

(i) at least 80 percent of the value of the stock and
debt obligations owned by such corporation on July 18,
1963, and at least 80 percent of the value of the stock
and debt obligations owned by such corporation at the
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end of every calendar quarter thereafter (through the
quarter preceding the quarter in which the acquisition
involved is made), consists of stock or debt obligations
of foreign issuers or obligors and other debt obligations
having an original maturity of 90 days or less;

(ii) such corporation elects to be treated as a foreign
issuer or obligor for purposes of this chapter; and

(iii) such corporation does not materially increase
its assets during the period from July 18, 1963, to the
date on which such election is made through borrowing
or through issuance or sale of its stock (other than stock
issued or sold on or before September 16,...1963, as part
of a public offering with respect to which a registration
statement was first filed with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission on July 18, 1963, or within 90 days
before that date).

The election under clause (ii) shall be made on or before the
60th day after the date of the enactment of this chapter
under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.
Such election shall be effective as of the date specified by the
corporation, but not later than the date on which such elec-
tion is made, and shall remain in effect until revoked. If, at tile
close of any succeeding calendar quarter, the company ceases
to meet the requirement of clause (i), the election shall there-
upom (with respect to quarters after such calendar quarter) be
deemed revoked. When an election is revoked no further
election jnay be made. If the assets of a foreign corporation
are acquired by a domestic corporation in a reorganization
described in subparagraph (D) or (F) of section 368(a)(1),
the two corporations shall be considered a single domestic
corporation for purposes of this subparagraph.

(4) UNITIED STATES P1ERSON.-The term "United States person"
means--

(A) t citizen or resident of the United States,
(B) a domestic partnership,
(C) a domestic corporation, other than a (cor)poratioli

described in paragaraph (3) (B),
(D) an agency or wholly-owned instruimelitality of the

United States,
(E) i State. or political subdivision, or any agenIy or

illstrullinentalilty thereof, and
(F) any estate or tirust--

(i) the income of which froli sources withotlt tihe
United States is includible in gross income iullnde subtitle
A (or would be so includible if not exomnpt'f'ro) tax
under section 501 (a), section 521 (a), or section 584(b),
or

(ii) which is situated in the Commonwealth of PI'lleto
Rico or a possession of the United States.

(5) DOMESTIC CORPORATION; DOMESTIC PARTNEtSIIpI.---The
terms "domestic corporation" and "domestic partnership" ileanl,
respectively, a corporation or partnership created or organized
in the United States or under the laws of the United States or of
any State, except that such terms do not include a branch office
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of such a corporation or partnership located outside the United
States if-

(A) such corporation or partnership (without regard
to the activities of such office) is a dealer (as defined in
section 4919(c) (2));

(B) such office (which is operated by employees or part-
ners of such corporation or partnership) was located outside
the United States on July 18, 1963, and was regularly en-
gaged, as a merchant, in purchasing and selling stock or debt
obligations of foreign issuers or obligors with a view to the
gains and profits which may be derived therefrom, for a
period of not less than 12 consecutive calendarmonths prior
to July 18, 1963;

(C) all acquisitions by such branch office of stock of for-
eign issuers and debt obligations of foreign obligors are made
in the ordinary course of its business as such a merchant or
as an underwriter (as defined in section 4919(c)(1));

(D) such office maintains separate books and records
resaonably reflecting the assets and liabilities properly at-
tributable to such office; and

(E) there is in effect an election that such branch office
be treated as-a foreign corporation or foreign partnership
for purposes of this chapter.

The election under subparagraph (E) shall be made by such
corporation or partnership on or before the 60th day after the
date of the enactment of this chftpter under regulations prescribed
by the Secretary or his delegate A separate election may be mnde
with respect to each branch office of such corporation or partner-
ship. Such election shall be effletive as of July 18, 196:3, and shall
remain in effect until revoked in accordance with such regulations.
If, at any time, a branch office ceases to meet the requirements of
subparagraph (A), (C), or (D), the election with respect to
such office snall thereupon be deemed revoked. When an election
is revoked, a new election under subparagraph (E) Imay be made
subject to slch conditions and limitations ss may he prescribed
by the Secretary or his delegate. A corporation or partnership
making an election under this paragraph or paragraph (SA) with
respect to a branch office located outside the United States shall not,
at any time, execute a certificate of American ownership (within the
meaning of section 4918) either with respect to stock or a debt obliga-
tion of a foreign issuer or obligor held by such branch office at the
time the election is made with respect to such branch office or with
respect to stock or a debt obligation of a foreign isster or obligor
acquired by such branch ofice while the election with respect to cuch
branch office is in effect.

(5A) (CERTAIN COMMERCIAL FINANCING BRANCHES NOT TREATED
AS DOMESTIC CORPORATIONS.-The term "domestic corporation"
does not include a branch office of such a corporation. located outside
the United States if-

(A) such corporation is primarily engaged in the trade or
business of acquiring debt obligations (i) arising out of the sale of
tangible personal property produced, manufactured, or assembled
by one or more includible corporations in an affiated group
(determined under section 48(c)(S)(C) except tat clause (O)
of such section shall not apply) of which such acquiring cor-
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portation is a member and (ii) arising out of the sale of tangible
personal property received as part or all of the consideration
in sales of tangible personal property described in clause (i);

(B) such office is primarily engaged in the trade or business
f' acquiring debt obligations described in subparagraph (A)
which are repayable exclusively in one or more currencies other
than United States currency;

(C) such office was located outside the United States on
February 10, 1965, and was regularly engaged in the trade or
business of acquiring debt obligations described in subparagraph
(B) for a period of not less than 12 consecutive months before
I'ebruary 10, 1965:

(D) such office maintains separate books and records reason-
ably reflecting the assets and liabilities properly attributable to
such office; and

(E) there is in effect an election that such branch office.be
treated as a foreign corporation for purposes of this chapter.

For purposes of this paragraph, a corporation or a branch office shall
be treated as primarily engaged in the trade or business described
in subparagraph (A) during the taxable year if at least 90 percent
of theface amount of the debt obligations acquired by such corporation
or branch office during such taxable year consists of debt obli-
gations described in subparagraph (A) and if throughout such
taxable year such corporation or branch office is exclusively engaged
in the trade or business of acquiring debt obligations (whether or not
described in subparagraph (A)) and servicing debt obligations
arising out of sales of tangible personal property described in sub-
paragraph (A). The election under-this paragraph shall be made
by such corporation in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the Secretary or his delegate. A separate election may be made
with respect to each branch office of such corporation except that, for
purposes of this paragraph, all branch offices of such corporation
located in a country shall be treated as a single branch office. Such
election shall be effective as of February 10, 1965, and shall remain
in effect until revoked in accordance with such regulations. If, at
any time, such corporation ceases to meet the requirements of sub-
paragraph (A), all elections made by such corporation under this
paragraph shall be deemed revoked. If, at any time, a branch
office (within the meaning of this paragraph) ceases to meet the
requirements of subparagraph (B) or (D), the election with respect
to such office shall thereupon be deemed revoked. When an election
is revoked, a new election under subparagraph (E) may be made
subject to such conditions and^limitations as may be prescribed by
the Secretary or his delegate.

(6) UNITrlE) STATES; sTArTE.-The term "United States" when
used in a geographical sense includes the States, the District of
Columbia, the Colmmonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the possessions
of the United States; and the term "State" includes the District of
Colulmbia, the Colim onwealth of Puerto Rico, and the possessions
of the United States.

(7) PERIOD REMAINING TO MATURITY.-
(A) IN al4ENERAL.-Subject to the modifications set forth

in subparagraph (B), the period remaining to maturity of a
debt obligation shall be that period beginning on the date of
its acquisition and ending on the fixed or determiniable date
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when, according to its terms, the payment of principal
becomes due.

(B) MODIFICATIONS.-The period remaining to maturity-
(i) of any interest in, or any option or similar right

to acquire, any debt obligation shall be the period re-
maining to maturity of that debt obligation at the time
of the acquisition of such interest, option, or right;

(ii) of any debt obligation which is renewable with-
out affirmative action by the obligee, or of any interest
in or option or similar right to acquire such a debt
obligation, shall end on the last day of the final renewal
period;

(iii) of any debt obligation which has no fixed or
determinable date when the payment of principal
becomes due shall be considered to be 28%, years;(iv) of any debt obligation which is payable on
demand (including any bank deposit) shall be considered
to be less than [3 years] 1 year; and

(v) of a debt obligation which is subject to retire-
ment before its maturity through operation of a man-
datory sinking fund shall be determined under regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.

[(8) FOREIGN STOCK ISSUES TREATED AS DOMESTIC.-
[(A) IN GENERAL.-A foreign corporation (other than a

company registered under the Investment Company Act of
1940) shall not be considered a foreign issuer with respect to
any class of its stock if, as of the latest record date before
July 19, 1963, more than 65 percent of such class of stock
was held of record by United States persons.

[(B) STOCK TRADED ON NATIONAL SECURITIES EX-
CHANGES.-A foreign corporation (other than a company
registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940)
shall not be considered a foreign issuer with respect to any
class of its stock which is traded on one or more national
securities exchanges registered with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, if the trading on such national
securities exchanges constituted the principal market for
such class of stock during the calendar year 1962 and if, as
of the latest record date before July 19, 1963, more than
50 percent of such class of stock was held of record by
United States persons.]

(b) FOREIGN STOCK ISSUES TREATED AS DOMESTIC.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this chapter, a foreign cor-

poration (other than a company registered under the Investment
Company Act of 1940) shall not be considered a foreign issuer with
respect to any class of its :tock if-

(A) as of the corporation's latest record date before Jily 19,
1963, more than 66 percent of such class of stock was held of
record by United States persons, or

(B) the class of stock had its principal market during the
calendar year 1962 on one or more national securities exchanges
registered with the Securities and Exchange (Commission, and, as
of the corporation's latest record (late before July 19, 1963, more
than 50 percent of such class of stock was held of record by
United States persons.
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(2) CLASS OF STOCK DEFINED.-For purposes of this subsection,
the term "class of stock" means all shares of stock of a corporation
issued and outtstanding as of the corporation's latest record date
before July 19, 1963, which are identical with respect to the rights
and interest such shares represent in the control, profits, and assets
of the corporation. Such term also includes additional shares
possessing rights and interests identical with the rights and interests
of shares described in the preceding sentence if such additional
shares shall have been-

(A) issued on or before November 10, 1964;
(B) issued after November 10, 1964, pursuant to a written

commitment made by such corporation on or before such date;
(0) issued after November 10, 1964, to a shareholder with

respect to or in exchange solely for shares described in this
paragraph; or

(D) issued after November 10, 1964, and if-
(i) such corporation was actively engaged in a trade or

business on July 19, 1963;
(ii) shares of such class were held of record by more than

250 shareholders on the copoporation's latest record date
before July 19, 1963;

(iii) the percentage of shares of such class held of record
by United States persons as of the corporation s. latest
record date before the issuance of such additional shares is
not less than the percentage required to be held by United
States persons as of the latest record date before July 19,
1963, in order for the class of stock to qualify under
paragraph (1);'

(iv) all such additional shares are shares which, if
acquired by United States persons at the time of original
issuance, would have been excluded from the tax imposed by
section 4911. by reason of section 4914(a)(6), 4916, or
4]917, or are shares exchanged in a reorganization described
in section 368(a) (1) (B) for shares of a domestic corporation
which was engaged in the active conduct of a trade or busi-
ness (other than as a dealer in securities) immediately before
the date of such exchange; and

(v) at least 16 days before the (late such additional
shares are issued (or, in thie case of an issue occurring on
or before the 60th (lay after the date of the enactment of this
sentence, within such period as may be prescribed 6y the
Secretary or his delegate by regullations), the issuing cor-
poration files (in. accordance emithregulations prescribed
by the Secretary or his delegate) a notice of intent to issue
such shares.-

'For purposes of subparagraph (D), the issuance of anr option or
similar right to acquire stock, or of any debt obligation convertible
into stock, shall be treated as the issuance of the stock which may be
obtained on the exercise of such option or similar right or the conver-
.ion of such debt obligation..
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C(b)l (c) SPECIAL RULE FOR FOREIGN UNDERWRITERS.-A part-
tiership or corporation which is not a United States person and which
participates, as an underwriter in an underwriting group that includes
one or more United States persons, in a public offering of stock or
debt obligations of a foreign issuer or obligor shall, if such partnership
or corporation so elects and subject to such terms and conditions as the
Secretary or his delegate may prescribe by regulations, be treated
as a United States person for purposes-of this chapter with respect
to its participation in such public offering.

[(c)] (d) CROSS REFERENCE.-
For definition of "acquisition", see section 4912.

Subchapter B-Acquisitions by Commercial Banks
Sec. 4931. Commercial bank loans.

SEC. 4931. COMMERCIAL BANK LOANS.
(a) STANDBY AUTHORITY.-The provisions of this section shall

apply only if the President of the United States-
(1) determines that the acquisition of debt obligations of

foreign obligors by commercial banks in making loans in the
ordinary course of the commercial banking business has materially
impaired the effectiveness of the tax imposed by section 4911
because such acquisitions have, directly or indirectly, replaced
acquisitions by United States persons other than commercial
banks, of debt obligations of foreign obligors wbh' h are subject
to the tax imposed by such section, and

(2) specifies by Executive order that the provisions of this
section shall apply to acquisitions by commercial banks of debt
obligations of foreign obligors, to the extent specified in such
order.

Such Executive order shall be effective, to the extent specified therein,
with respect to acquisitions made during the period beginning on the
day after the date on which the order is issued and ending on the date
set forth in section 4911(d). Such Executive order may be modified
from time to time (by Executive order), except that no such modifica-
tion shall (A) have the effect of excluding from the application of
subsection (b) [or (c)] a significant class of acquisitions to which such
subsection applied under such Executive order or any modification
thereof, or (B) subject any acquisition made on or before the date of
issuance of such modification to the application of subsection (b) [or

(c ) DEBT OBLIGATIONS WITH MATURITY OF [3 YBARS] 1 YEAR
oR MORE, ETC.-During the period in which an Executive order issued
under subsection (a) is effective, and to the extent specified in such
order (and any modifications thereof), sections 4914(b) (2) (A), 4914(j)
(1)(A) (ii), and 4915(c) (2) (A) shall not apply.

[(c) DEBT OBLIGATIONS WITH MATURITY FROM 1 TO 3 YEARS.-
During the period in which an Executive order issued under subsection
(I) is effective, and to the extent specified in such order (and any
modifications thereof, there is hereby imposed, on each acquisition
by a United States person (as defined in section 4920(a)(4) which is
a commercial bank of a debt obligation of a foreign obligor (if such
obligation has a period remaining to maturity of 1 year or more and
less than 3 years), a tax equal to a percentage of the actual value of
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the debt obligation measured by the period remaining to its maturity
and determined in accordance with the following table:

The tax, as a per-
If the period remaining centage of actual

to maturity is: value, is:
At least 1 year, but less than 1t years-------.----------------- 1.05 percent
At least l years, but less than 1y years--------------------- 1,30 percent
At least l yyears, but less thanl1% years--------------------- 1.50 percent
At least 14/ years, but less than 24J years------------------- 1.85 percent
At least 2/f years, but less than 24/ years-------------------- 2.30 percent
At least 2% years, but less than 3 years---------------------- 2.75 percent
For purposes of this title, the tax imposed under this subsection shall
be treated as imposed under section 4911[, except that, for such pur-
poses, the provisions of section 4918 shall not apply].] 1

[(d)] (c) EXCLUSIONS.-
(1) EXPORT LOANS.-The provisions of subsection (b) , and

the tax imposed under subsection (c),3 shall not apply with respect
to the acquisition by a commercial bank of a debt obligation
arising out of the sale or lease of personal property or services
(or both) if-

(A) not less than 85 percent of the amount of the loan,
amount paid, or other consideration given to acquire such debt
obligation is attributable to the sale or lease of property
manufactured, produced, grown, extracted, created, or
developed in the United States, or to the performance of
services by United States persons, or to both, and

(B) the extension of credit and the acquisition of the debt
obligation related thereto are reasonably necessary to accom-
plish the sale or lease of property or services out of which the
debt obligation arises, and the terms of the debt obligation
are not unreasonable in light of credit practices in the
business in which the United States person selling or leasing
such property or services is engaged.

(2) FOREIGN CURRENCY LOANS BY FOREIGN BRANCHES.--lhe
provisions of subsection (b)[, and the tax imposed under sub-
section (c),] shall not apply to the acquisition by t commercial
bank of a debt obligation of a foreign obligor payable in the
currency of at foreign country if, under regulations prescribed by
the Secretary or his delegate-

(A) such bank establishes and maintains, for each of its
branches located outside the United States, a fund of assets
with respect to deposits payable in foreign currency to cus-
tomers [(other than banks)] (other than United States per-
sons engaged in the commercial banking business and members
of a affiliated group (determined under section 48(c)(3)(C))
of which such a United States person is a member) of such
branch, and

(B) such debt obligation is designated, to the extent per-
mitted by this paragraph, as part of a fund of assets de-
sc1ribed in subparagraph (A) (but only after debt obligations
of foreign obligors payable ill foreign currency having a
period remaining to maturity of less than one year held by
such bank have been designated as ptart of such a fund).

SSection 4(n)('2) of the billamends tihe lhst sentence of section 4931(c), elective with respect to acqulsltlolns
nmaiie after Flbrunry 10, 1905. Section 3(c)(l)(A) of the 1)11 strikes out section 4931(c), leTcctlvc at such tlne
ns niiiy be provided inla niodiflcatlon of Executive Order 11198 mdiie after tlie enactment of the 11il.
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A debt obligation may be designated as part of a fund of assets
described in subparagraph (A) only to the extent that, immedi-
ately after such designation, the adjusted basis of all the assets
held in such fund does not exceed 110 percent of the deposits
payable in foreign currency to customers [(other than banks)]
(other than United States persons engaged in the commercial banking
business and members of an affiliated group (determined under section
48(c) (3) (0)) of which such a United States person is a member) of
the branch with respect to which such fund is maintained.

(3) PREEXISTING COMMITMENTS.-The provisions of subsection
(b)[, and the tax imposed under subsection (c),] shall not apply
to the acquisition by a commercial bank of a debt obligation of
a foreign obligor-

(A) made pursuant to an obligation to acquire which on
August 4, 1964-

(i) was unconditional, or
(ii) was subject only to conditions contained in a

formal contract under which partial performance had
occurred; or

(B) as to which on or before August 4, 1964, the acquiring
commercial bank (or, in a case where 2 or more commercial
banks are making acquisitions as part of a single transaction,
a majority in interest of such banks) had taken every action
to signify approval of the acquisition under the procedures
ordinarily employed by such bank (or banks) in similar
transactions and had sent or deposited for delivery to the
foreign person from whom the acquisition was made written
evidence of such approval in the form of a document setting
forth, or referring to a document sent by the foreign person
from whom the acquisition was.made which set forth, the
principal terms of such acquisition.

[(e)] (d) REGULATIONS.-The Secretary or his delegate shall pre-
scribe such regulations (not inconsistent with the provisions of this
section or of an Executive order issued under subsection (a)) as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.

* * * * * * *

INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX ACT
* * * * * * *

SEC. 2. INTEREST EQUALIZATION TAX.
* * * * * * *

(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-
(1) GENERAL ituIm;.--E1xcept as provided by paragraphs (2),

(3), (4), (5), (6), aid (7); the amendments made by this section
shall apply with resl)ect, to acquisitions of stock and debt obliga-
tions made after July 18, 1963.

(2) 1)REEXISTING COMMITMENTS.-Such amendments shall not
apply to an acquisitiol-

(A) nmade pursuantl to an obligation to acquire which on
July 18, 1963-

(i) was unconditional, or
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(ii) was subject only to conditions contained in t
formal contract under which partial performance had
occurred;

[(B) as to which on or before July 18, 1963, the acquiring
United States person (or, in it case where 2 or more United
States persons are making acquisitions as part of a single
transaction, a majority in interest of such pesns) had
taken every action to signify approval of the acquisition
under the procedures ordinarily employed by such person
(or persons) in similar transactions and had sent or deposited
for delivery to the foreign person from whom the acquisition
was made written evidence of such approval in the form of a
commitment letter, memorandum of terms, draft purchase
contract, or other document setting forth, or referring to a
document sent by the foreign person from whom the acqllisi-tion was made which set forth, the principal terms of such
acquisition, subject only to the execution of formal docu-
ments evidencing the acquisition and to customary closing
conditions;]

(B) as to which on 'or before July 18, 1963, the acquiring
United States person (or, in a case where 2 or more United
States persons are making acquisitions as part of a single
transaction, a majority in interest of such persons) had taken
every action to signify approval of the acquisition under the
procedures ordinarily em loyed by such person, (or persons) in
similar transactions, subject only to the execution of formal
documents evidencing the acquisition and to customary closing
conditions, and the acquiring -United States person (or
persons)-

(i) had sent or deposited for delivery to the foreign
person from whom the acquisition was made written
evidence of such approval in the form of a commitment
letter, memorandum of terms, draft purchase contract, or
other document setting forth, or referring to a document
sent by the foreignn person from whom the acquisition was
made which set forth, the principal terms of such acquisi-
tion, or

(ii) had received from the foreign. person. from whom th1;
acquisition was made a memorandumt of terms, drafl
purchase contract, or other document setting forth, or
rejfrring to a document sent by the acquiring (United States
person (or persons) which set forth, the principal terms of
such acquisition;

* * * * * * *
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